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A spring brook flows through the city,
somllng its branches throngli nil tbestreets,
beautifying and promoting the growth of
trees and shrubhery, which ore aIrciuW ex
tensively cultivated.
G. S. PALMER,
The city Is well protected against Arc.
Water l.s brought In pipes from a lake in
tlio foot-hills, and a liose attnelind to any
Omo.—orer AId«n Bro'a Jeweir/ Store,
of tlie ninny liydrants will tlirow a stream
oppoilta Peopla’t Kat. Bank.
moro tlian 100 ft. liigli. There ore two
BEStDBXOB—oomar of Collaf;a and QatoheU Sta
hose compnnii-s, well c(|ulppe(l for duty.
Tho water for rooking and table use is
>r3rl am now prepared to administer pure
mostly obtained fntm tlio Big Laramio
JVUrous Oiridt Oat, whioh I aball oonstantly
river, whicb, at present, forms the eastern
keep on hand for those who wish for this aniBStbeiio when having teeth extracted.
boundary of the city. It is pU3 clear nnd
G. S. PALMER.
cold. There are a few wells, liiit the water
WatervUle, Jnljr 30, 1875.
obtained from them contains too much
alkali to lx; of much use.
VOL. XXIX.
WATERVILLE, ME...:.....FRIDAY, JAN. 7. 1876.
NO. 29.
Tho climate Is mild, even aud healthy.
Tho mercury rarely goes nitove 80 deg.
in summer, or below zero iu tlio winter.
TMoher of Voqd and.Iiutmmeiitel
trees, and in one of them were two boys
TWo Requisites for House by metallic crystals, oviden'Iy deposited
OUR TABIiE.
Muio.
isfrilmtg.
Even in the warmest weather the nights
stealing apples. One was getting the Plants.—One of our lady readers, re- by the water above. Those crystals
Residence on Park Strdet.
are cool nnd refroshing. Titus far this
apples, and tbe other was watching to markablysuccesslul with her house plants were subjected to careful investigation ;
Ai-ulkton's Journal begins thb now season it Uns thawed every day with one ex
firPnpila leociTed at her home, or attended
m^e
certain
that
nobody
saw
them
(feel
in the winter season, gives us two points and ns n result they have boon pro j-cnr with iinpmved lyiM>arapliio.al nppcnnuioo, ception, and I have found but littlo use for
at their realdenoea.
18
CHRISTMAS IN 1876.
ing that they were undiscovered. But in their management. Every gardener nounced to bo of sueli a nature llml and With atnina literary attrnctiuiiH, .luliau an over coat. Two or three inches of snow
llawlimrne, who in te write exeliihivcly for Ap
there sat Professor Mitchell, seven miles and florist knows tho value of what is geologists would Unhesitatingly ascribe pleton's during 187(1, begins a oharacteristio se fell uliont the middle of November, but it
Fivm the Spaniah.
Dr. J. 0. GANNETT,
away, with tbe eye of the telescope di called “ bottom heat.” A warm atmos their formation to natural causes, work ries of (ispetB nnder tho title of “ A Journey to soon disappeared, and we have had none
BY WILLIAM OVLLBN BRYANT.
Unknown." No writer of Jtho day has a sUico.
rected fully upon them, seeing every phere—especially il a dry one-’-'is often ing through ages. That such is not (ho the
HomoBopatMo Ph^Bloian & Stugeon
mure noute, searching, and graphio style, than
The air la very pure and dry, and is so
■ No trumpet blast profaned
movement they made ns plainly as if'lio insufllcioni to bring about healthy growth case is plainly evidenced by the known Mr. llnwthurnc. Mm. Mnoqtioid, author of rare, on account of thu great elevation, that
.Tho day on which the Prince of Peaco was
BbbidIehOb;—Mrs. Dunbar's Center St.
bad been under the tree with them. So and is sometimes injurious. Wlial is eras ol tho coins above which they have " Tatty," begins a now story. &lri James E. oue coming hero from lofrcr lovels finds
b^m;
OmoBi—At Savings Bank Block, Main St.
an American artist, who has resided
No bloody streamlet stained
it is often with men. Because they do wanted for many kinds of plants and formed. It will be seen that tbe circum Freeman,
for thirty years in Romo, and during that time himself out of breath on the least exertion.
EartiLV silver liTon on that saorod mohi;
WA.TERVILLE, »IE.
not see the eye which watches with o flowers is moist bent at tho roots and stance, wliiuli cunstituios the second dis mot''many of the most distinguished men and In a short time, however, tho lungs become
.But o'er that pca<4fal plain
of tho periiKt, begins, under the title of expanded, nnd the effect is most cxhilnmt7110 war-lforse drew the pAsant's loadtd wain. sleepless vigilance, they think they are fibers, where growth early starts, and covery, may throw serious doubt over a womon
" Gatherings fn>in|an Artist's I’ortfolio,” a roo- ing. Parsons who enjoy tho bhtea bad
ALYAN ROBINSON,
not
seen.
But
the
great
open
eye
of
from
which
thestimulus
is
conveyed
to
erd
of
his
rcminisrcnccs and experiences, whioh better give Lnrmnic a wide bcrtli. Another
.The soldier had laid by
large qunniiiy of important geological de
His sword, and stripped the corslet from his God is.upon them, and not an action can every other part of Ihe plant, A thrif- ductions as to lapses of lime, whe.n the are of tho nost entertaining clinraotw, Thera
ether interesting papers in the o;>ening result ot the rarity of tho almospUeru is,
breast.
be concealed. There is not a deed, ly growth below tho ground is sure to same, as is the fact in many instances, are
numbhr of tho year. tVo notice that James that water Itolls at about 13 deg. lower
And hhng bis helm on high.
The sparrow's winter homo and summer nest; there is iiota word, there is not a thought, be followed by fruit and flowers above. are wholly based on suppo.sed slowness Tayn, whoso novel of " Lost Bir 5Iassingboixl " temperature than at tile sea level.
Estimates made at short notice,
w:ui so popular, bojrins a new novel in tlm num
And with the same strong ^nd
which is not known to God.
The order and morality of our young city
Our Indy friend accomplishes this by fill-' of formation of similar deposits.
ber for January Htn. Among tho regular ooii- will compare favorably with that of many
Partioniar attention paid to orders by mail That flung the barbed speu:, he tiTllcd the land.
ing.Ihe
saucers
of
her
flower
pots
with
tributora
to
Appleton's
wo
tind
the
names
of
Tbe
third
disuovery
relates
to
the
W otharwiset
62
Skotabian Schools.—Forcnrselves
^ Oh, time for which We yearn ! ,
Julian Hawthorne, Christian Reid, Albert eastern towns, of mutni greater age and ad
Oh flabbath of the notione', long foretoldl
we are glad that the question of secta hpt water. This is, of course, absorbed fragments of sandstone. By comparing llhodos, Albert F. Webster. Junius Henri vantages.
Season
of
peace,
reinm
!
and
carried
up
to
the
roots
nnd
fiber.-:,
these with other pieces, already found in Drowno, Kilgar Fawcett, .M. li. W. 8., Lucy H.
^
DRUMMOND & SOtLE,
Fort Sanders, a largo U. S. military post;
Like a lat6 summer when the year grows old ; rian schools is coming to the front, in the giving Ihe required bottom heat. Un
similar localities, the investigators have Hooper, ConsLiuco F. Wuulson, Horace £, lies two miles south of tho city.
When its sweet sunny days
column of national Ihnughts and politics.
C/Oimsellc)i?s at Law,
Kcmlder.
'Vou arc doubtless aware that In this tefStoop mead and moUntain-^ide in golden haze. It is useless foa aiiy one to say that the thrifty plants, in addition to ibis, she concluded (hut such fragments were
Over Percival’r Bookstore.
Tnlilished by D. Appleton A Co., Now York,
ritory the women enjoy tho right of sufiFrago.
WATERVILLE.
For now two rival kings
question is notm live one, that it is not places on the manilepiece over the kitcli* thrown into the wells ns votive offerings at $4 a year.
I haro hod no opportunity, os yet, to ob
bWUMMOnD.
J. O. SOULE.
FlaUht o'er our bleeding land their hostile actual ; for it is. Nor can the policy en range, keeping them of course, well to local divinities by Ihe ancient - inhab
The Repudlio MAaA^I^^i for Janu serve the working of this law, but am told
watered.
Il
supplies
heat
Where
it
is
itants
of
llie
country,
and
that
the
same
ary
i»
u<»w
outi
It
I
h
filled
with
moat
oxocUont
which is to bo adopted by (hose who bold
that the better class of ladles do nOt avail
every morning brings
EDMUND F. WEBB,
The heavenly vulture from the mountain orags to unscctarian education, be left for the most wonted—at the roots—and the ben custom, continued through centuries, ac politioal mutui’ial, and nuglit t<i bti fil tho hands tbcmsclves of the privilege.
of
every
man
who
desires
to
keep
posted
on
carTo where the battle plain
efit
is
marked.
In
warm
rooms
tbe
tern
counts for tho preseiico of the mucli moro rent cventH. Tho Hupuhlic has
Owing to the action ot tho government
a pow
Is strewn’With dead, the youth and flower of future to declare. Tbe fact is, and there pernture is at tbe top, and tho coldest
recent Roman money. A cliain ot proof, er iu tho land, and Hhonld receive the canioiit in withdrawing the troops from the Block
Spain.
is no use in denying it, there are already
HUppoib of nil who arc in favor of good govern Hills, a great many are preparing to go Into
Christ la not come while yet
two parties in the country who hold to near the floor where the pots.are. This mainly circumstantial, h-.-.s been—elahn- ment. Tho January number contains the fol the
mines iu the spring. Some have alruady
O'er half the earth the threat of battle lowers, two widely-different systems of popular reverses the proper order, giving the rnted, which refers the stone fragments lowing tabic of contents:
And onr own fields are wot,
roots of a plant the coldest place. An to the neolithic epoch, in prehistoric ages,
W ork t»f tho Forty-fourth CongrcMi ; Henry gone, and others arc starting every week.
education.
The
one
is
the
Roman
Cath.
Beneath the battle-oloud, with crimson show
recent discovery of a very rich vein of'
VVilaun ; Tho-FiBhcrloti; Slavonian Europe;
J. K. SOULE,
ers—
olio party j and its plaiform is, that the other important matter in house plants and further shows that the pieces proba The Soh(A)l Quostion ; Church and State ; Ed gold in thu Centurlal mine, 86 miles front
The
life-blood
of
tho
slain,
is
lo
give
them
the
morning
sun.
Win
bly
represent
the
earliest
money
used
by
ucation
in
Virginia;
Labor
in
Kurupo
and
Teacher of Music. Poured opt where thousands die that one may Church should have solo contlol of ed
this city, has added much to the excitement.
America; Tho Lemooratio Hotuie. As this
WATERVILLE, ilE.
Many of the letters aud reports' concern
reign.
ucational matters. The other party rep dows where flowers are kept should, man.—[Scientilic American.
number
fipena
with
tho
aixth
volume,
now
i»
tho time to nubfloribc. Bond $2 to tho'llepnb- ing this country arc much examerated in
resents the American idea of education ; therefore, face the east. The reasons
Tet soon, o'eflialf the earth,
Address:—Carpenter’s Musio Store, or PeroiSuperintendent
Johiiion
has
issued
n
Older to induco immigration. I have cn-*
In every temple, crowds shall kneel again
and hence may be called the American are not known, perhaps, but the fact is circular inviting Maine instructors to co lio rublishing Co*, Washington, D. 0.
Val's Bookstore.
— 44
deavoted to statu nothing but what the facto
To celebrate His birth
patent to all wliose business is to devel
T
he LiTEnAiiY World, of Boston, will warrant. Its natural advantages afe,
party
t
and
numbers
in
its
ranks
all
who
operate with tlie-cominittee appointed by
Who brought the message of good will to men;
op
healthy
growth
in
plants
and
flowers,
HERBERT BLAKE.
oontinuos
to
furnish
ablo
roviews
of
now
books,
believe
that
the
Church,'
os
sucli,
has
I think, sufficient to Insure its rapid grovrth
And bunts of joyouj. sung
the Maine Educational Association at its
obuico oxtraots fnim tlio best, and oriap
GounseUor and Attorney at Imw, Shall shake the roof above thu prostrate throng. nothing whatsoever to do with popplar that an hour of morning sun is worth recent session in Augusta, on Iho Cen with
cdtt<trials on a variety .of literary subjcf*’ and settlement, Without drawing on ^
three
hours
of
afternoon
suit.
Every
imagination.
Much could bo said of tlid
education ; but that the State and the
Christ is not oome while there
This publication meets tho wants of those v
West WatervUle.
The men of blood, whose crimes aftront tho State alone should supervise- it 'They one observes this, and it may he owing tennial exhibition at Piiiladelphia. The desire to keep well informed in litomty mat- society, customs, etc., but I fear you are
executive coramiiteo ore Warren John- I ters, nn<l is ot gi*eat value to all IxMik buyers, already tired of this long letter, so I will
sides,
hold priests as priests, nuns as nans, car to some electrical action at that lime.— son, of Augusta, Mrs. Dickerson,/df Bel as it onabloa thorn to purohaao nndemtanaing- close.
Kneel down in act of prayer,
'
D.
Ex.
_________
FOSTER & STEWART,
Amid the joyous strains, and. when they rise, dinals as cardinals, and the Pope as the
ly« It is not issuofl in the interest of any piibfast, Thomas TaSh, of Lewiston, Ephruini Ushing hoURO, and t)io editor is a man of eur*
Qo forth, with sworu and flame,
Dr. Wm. Matiibws, who r'etlfcd' ffom
Pope, have no connection with the Pub
Gox/unaellora cub Lauw, To waate the lana in His most holy name.
Government BY the People.—En Hunt, of Portland, Mrs. C. F. Allen, ol reot taste nnd impartial jndgment.
lic School system, and should have no tering a Detroit saloon Iho other day, a Orono, Mrs. J. II. Hanson, of WnterI'uhllBhcd by S* B. Crookor. at Id .50 a year. his position "ns Professor in Chicago Uni
Saving’s Bank Block.
Oh when tho day shall break
control over it, either as regards tho gov man laid an old, spavined lifty cent shin- ville. The State will provide cabinets,
versity, some months ago, occupies a de
O'er realms unlearned in warfare's omcl arts,
Waterville, Maine.
And all their millions wake
ernment of its funds, the curriculum of plaster on the bar, and called for beer.
lightful snuggery in Qrovcland Park, on
which the various schools are requested
lahrbilh
iHail.
To
tasks
of
peaoefnl
hands
and
loving
hearts,
Bptdal a ( <i«n given to ColheZing,
study, the selection of text books or the
the bank of Lake Michigan, whero he Is
Tho bar-tender surveyed the old rel to fill with drawings, samples of penman
On such a blessed mom
BEUUEarOST^
II W. STEWAST. Well may tho nations say that Christ is bora.
personnel of tho instructors. Both par ic, turned it over, and replied :
ship, examination papers, compositions,
hard nt work on two books — one on
•*~Ej3ening PosU ties are convinced that they are right,
I
DAN’L It. WINO. “ Words 1 their Use nnd Abuse,” tho other •
‘ Dot isn’t so gopt as some prown pa and all kinds of graphic representations, EPH. MAXHAM,
EDiTona.
and are deeply in earnest. Now, wlien per.’
courses of study, methods of instruction,
a volume of essays,—^both of ■which ■will
The Omelet.—We feel that our in the course of events, two parties arise,
Do yon go hack on the government plans for warming, lighting and ventilat
tB" TlinSu who remember 'Wm. F. Dyer probably bo published next summer. Ho
readers will sincerely thank us for the in a country where the popular vote is
of the 'United States ?' demanded llio ing school-rooms, liygibnio regulations, as a IVaterville boy, will bo interested in
finds time, however, occasionally to respond
precise mode of preparing this delicious the highest expression of authority, so stranger.
i&c. It is desired tliut some of these reading the following sketch of a growing
luxury, for the mind that invented the diametrically opposed to each qther, in
to a call to lecture, and fulfifled an en
‘ 'Vhere is dot government ?’
cabinets he tilled up nnd forwarded to city in Wyoming Territory.
Omelet was capable of greater things. respect to what is of prime importance
gagement of this kind with the Principals’
•
Right
there,
sir.
The
Government
Augusta
as
early
ns
tho
first
ol
Februa
Office in Savinos Bank Buildino,
Many persons think they have made and to the population, there is no reason why
Lauamie City, W. T., Dco. 23, 1876.
Association of Cook Co., on the 11th ult.,
of the great United Slates of America ry, lor exhibition to iSemhers ol the
eaten omelets when they have not. Any the decision should be delayed. That it
Sfcsst'n. J'idilor^:
in tltc elty of Chicago, taking for his sub
issued
that
shinplaster,
and
agreed
to
legislaturo.
Pictures
or
photographs,
"Waterville, Me.
thing that is made of eggs stirred up and must be settled sometime, all can see. redeem it.’
Thinking you may bo Bomewhat in ject “Tbe Moek-Puarls of History.” Wc
and
plans
of
school
buildings,
public
and
solidified over the fire is supposed to be That it can be settled shortly iu evident.
tercstocl in a land which is now attracting
‘ I never heard about dot,’ replied the private, are desired, with brief descrip HO much attention from all parts of our notice that tliu. 24th thousand of his book,
an omelet, but it isn’t. I have beard of That delay in settling it will lead to vexbar-tender, pushing the money away.
tions, nnd photographs of schools in ses country, I will try to give you a few facts “ Gutting on in tho Work!,” has just been
people who put flaur in iu Flour laket utionand perhaps strife, is probable. Let
Well, I’ll muko you hear of it mighty sion, of teachers and educators^ with which I have gathered from old resldeuts issued:
fifteen or twenty minutet to cook, and the ^estion, tberelofe, we si^f, be taken
quick, if you don’t hand out tho beer and brief biographical note.-, in portfolios or aud from my own observutioii.
an omelet is made iu one minute ; and up, examined in all its bearings, discuss
Real Estate •}br''eklr and to Rent.
Mr, Cl yfi Winctavr,—formerly of WaLaramie Plain is 100 miles lon^ by 40
give me ray change ’
albums. A historical sketch of the pub
raw flour is not wholesome or appetizing ed intelligently and with good-nature.d
wide, its, greatest exteut being from north terville, now of r.urllngton/ 'Vfi-wiof Whole
You
mean
somedings.
Yuii
start
a
lie
schools
of
Maine
will
be
prepared
by
Office in 8AVIN68~BAEK BLOCK,
The true omelet is a pile of terror- earnestness, and decided once for all.
to south. It lies between tho Black lillla
row ?’
tbe State superintendent, and similar on tho cast and the Mcdiciue Bow range on success os an amateur actor wu bars alstricken eggs and milk ; it trembles witlt Between tbe Roman Cutbolie idea and
WATEavrUiE, ME.
Yes, I mean something I'll have sketches are wanted from the scliool tho west. It has an area of 4000 Rquorc rcaily mode mention, is achieving now tri
every jar, and crouches in a delicious (he American idea, there is such radical
the United States Supreme Court in this officers of the cities and towns exhibiting, miles, or over two aud a luilf million of umphs this winter. In a notice of a re
^ LESSONS IN
quiveriug mass upon tbe plate ; he who difference and even positive antagonism,
bar-room in les’n half an hour, and be nnd from Ihe principals and presidents acres; is very smooth and level, nnd is one cent entertainment by the Tltallon OlUti, of
puts a silver knife into it, will find a po that any compromise between the two is
fore noon I’ll have you poking your nose of seminaries and colleges in tho State. of the best grazing districts on tho continent. which he is a member, written by an able
rous, flaky material, almost impalpable out of the question.—[Golden Rule.
Large numbers of cattle and sheep are kept
between iron bars.’
MISS. SARAH A. ALLEN,
to the touch, that will melt as quickly
The Wedding Bucket.—There on it during tho year without homo feed dramatic critic and published in the Free
* 'Yliat I does, eh ?'
Will receive pnpila in Painting and Drawing as a snow-flake in his mouth. Upon re
Tide Mares.—it was low tide when
Press, tho leading pa|)er In Burlington, wc
at ber residence on Main St
once lived in the State of Connecticut u ing.
‘ You refuse to take that money.’
Through tills Plain run tho Big Laramie
flection he will be wi|liug to admit that we wont to Bristol ; and the great gray
aoinewhiit curious old fellow— an cccvn river. Little Laramie, BoCk Creek, Casper find thu foilowing mention of Mr. W. iu
‘ But it ish no goot.’
bens were not made in vain.
rocks stood up bare and grim above tho
trio, positive old lellow, whose wife, Creek, and Medicine Bow, all largo enough tho play of “ Littlo TudiUeklus : ”—
‘ What did you issue il for?’
F. A. ROBBINS.
Proceed in this way if you wish to water; but high up on all sides was a
Mr. Wingate was tho life of tho play, os
luckily for the peace of the family, was to float dotvu ties, timber and lumber; and
‘
I
didn’t
makes
no
money.’
Still continnes tbe
make an omelet: Have some fresh eggs, black line that seemed hardly dry, (bough
‘ Wasn’t that money made by the a paticrn of mildness and Christian pa beside these m-e scores of small streams, “ Drownsmlth," and eould not have done
Manufacturing and Rejtairing
not omelet eggs. All eggs that will noi it was far above the water.
available for stock-water and irrigating it better if ho had been bred to tlie buskin.
tience.
by any possibility do to boil, ore put
“ What is that black mark on the government ?’ demanded Ihe stranger.
Ho acts with a degree of freedom and spir
of 1IAENJE88ES,
They hud one daughter, a kind-honried puriioses.
Who
is
the
government
?
Why,
the
peo
Kwny in restaurants lo make omelet with. rock ?” I asked my friend.
The Plain coutolus Iron and coal In Idlx- it rcaHy rare in on amateur. Tho piece bad
at bis old stand
girl,
who
very
iiaturully
beeame
her
ple,
of
course.
I
am
part
of
tho
govern
houstiblu quantities, and an abundance of the best possible verdict of approval. In tho
,
HAKSCOM BLOCK.
“ Oh ! llint is tho tide-mark," she re
Break them into a china howl. If they
ment, you are anotlier, and so on. I lather’s lu'.'ui'ilc, and when Ihe time came flue building stone,, including atratlfled sand constant and irreslatiblo laughter of the au
ALSO....UPHOLSTERING and TRIMMING, are fresh, the while will be as clear as a plied.
lo.
lier
lo
he
married
tho
father
did
alt
and limestouc, and large bodies of very fine dience. EvciyixKly was on the m4n. If not
At raaionable prion.
22 maiden’s eye and the yolk as round as
Every doy, when ihe tide comes in, aided to issue that money, and so did
he could to provide Iter with an outfit gypsuiiL The surrounding mountains are in a roar, from beginning to end, and thu
the pupil of it. Add a tablespoonful of the water rises until it reaches tliat line, you, and we promised lo redeem it. Now
full of lode aud placer luliies of gold, sliver applause at intervals, aud at the close, was
suited for the occasion.
milk for every egg, and whip the whole and in a great munj yours it has worn you rake in that promise to pay, and give
ire XaBuranoe.
A day or two after (he wedding, the and copper, which arc being rapidly devel prolonged aud unlversaL_________ ''
me
my
cliange,
or
I’ll
get
up
the
big
as thouroughly as you would lor sponge the stone until (he mark is cut in the
Tiix Hainb Btatr Puhr Ulood'^xbskt
new son-in-hiw came to take the bride oped. 'rimbcr for bulldlugl fuel, etc., is
gest lawsuit you over heard of.’
abundant and easily obtained from these
cake. Tho omelet pan has previously rock.”
and her possesions to llicir new home. iflouutains.
Who
shall
take
liiin
of
me
?
inquir
Stock Assooution have a Herd Book in
JOHN WARE, J“'
been put on (lie fire and made so hot
“ Oh !" thought I, “ that is all is it ?"
Game of all kinds is very abundant, In- preparation, which will be published aa
Agent for tbe 'Old and Substantial Fire Insur that butler will melt and almost brown Well, I have seen a great many people ed the har-londsr, us he picked up the The goods were carefully slowed away
in tUe-6x.-ciirt,nnd all things made ready cUidiag elk, antelope, black and cotton-tail soon os the work Incident to tho ontorprlso
money. '
ance Companies
in it, hut not guile. When in this con that carry tide-marks on tlieir faces.
Any one you offer it to, or he'll be for the departure, when the. old man deer, grizzly and cinnamon bears, KocUy can be completed. Tho Secretary, N. R.
Soyal of liTerpMl, Asaetf, over Eigh dition, you are to turn the whipped egg Right in front of me was a pretty little liable to a suit for false pretenses. Go stepped forward and said :
Mountain sheep, grouse, wild ducks aud
girl,
with
delicate
features
and
pleasant
and
milk
into
(be
pan
and
put
it
direct
teen Millions, gold.
Harry, you are about taking my gal geese, sage-henB, jack-rabbits, etc. 'Valua Pike, of WinUirop, invitee all owners of
right up to the postoffico with it, demand
ly
over
the
fire.
Get
a
thin-bladed
knife
blue
eyes.
But
she
had
some
queer
lit
ble fur-bearing animals, sitcb'aa mink, otter,
Pennsylvania of Philadelphia, Assets
away, and though you have the best right beaver and martin are quite numerous, and thoroughbred Jersey Stock to scud In tbeir
and run it carefully under the bottom ot tle marks on her forehead ; and I won silver, and if they wont exchange, you
luOne ft One-Half MiUons.
records.
to her, yet I mast own it is hard parting thu streams^ffibund in flsh.
can get a lawyer to shut Iho shop up.’
the egg, so as to let that which-'is not dered bow they came to be there, until
The man took it and handed out the with her. She is a spunky piece—got
Soon after Icwriug Cheyenne, tybich is
Tits Jamiisott -BoituaN Mtrrixr.—A
cooked get below. If the fire is right presently her mother said :
Office over Mcrobants National Bank,
change and tbe beef, and as Ihe stranger a goqd deal of (lie old man about her. 6040 ft. above tbe level of tbe sea, the rail full report of tlie Trial of the mutineers of
Draw down the blind, now, Carrie ;
WATERVILLE MAINE. the whole mass will swell and pu£f and
Now, Harry, take this water-pail (pro road begins to climb the steep sides of thu
cook in a minute ; if it is not carefully the sun shines right in tbe baby’s face." passed out, ho called lo his wife nnd
the Jefferson Borden,—whose sentence of
a-ked:
ducing a fine new one,) and if she throws Black Hills, winding iu nnd out, through
teeTh
extbacted attended lo, it will burn on the bottom
“ I want to look out,” said Carrie, in
death was recently commuted by President
rough
raviues
and
canons,
till
it
reaches
the
fire
you
throw
water.”
Sny, Katrina, what you links now ?’
WITHOUT PAIN.
and burned egg is most offensive in smell a peevish voice.
highest point of thejiass at ShermltD, 8242 Grant—has been published iu i>amphlet
And so be bade them good.by.
Some more tuxes. Henry.’
ft. above tbe sea. 'This is the higbest rail
atid taste. It is not necessary to wait
But her mother insisted ; and Cuirie
By Uio use of NITROUS
What a fine thing it would have been road 8 ation In the world. Prom this itolnt form by Tbe New England News Com{)aNo moro daxes, but I hir some of
until
the
whole
mass
is
solid,
as
its
own
drew
tbe
blind,
and
turned
her
face
away
OXIDE GAS, at
dor government, and you are some of if some toueby couples could have had it descends rapidly, till it strikes Iho ^utU- uy. Now that there Is a good deal of dis
heat will cook it after it has left the pan ; from the window. Oh dear me ! wlial
Dr. G. M. TWITOHELL'S Office, but begin at one aide and roll tbe edge a face it was 1 Tbe blue eyes were full der government, and der baby iu der just such a bucket given them on tbeir erii end of tho Plain, which it then fmlows cussion upon tlio proprietyof the Preskhmi's
wedding-day, with plain instructions bow for its entire length, running nearly duo hitcrferenco, many will no doubt be glad to
Fairfield, Me,
over and over until it is all rolled np, of frowns, instead ofsmiles ; the pleasant rndle is a lecdlo pit of der government,
lo use it. It would have saved many a north. It was in crossing those hills, that, go over tlie evidence oneWt
and
I
sliall
get
some
new
gloae
and
vole
Deosyed and broken teeth filled in a thbrongh and then let it stand for a moment to lips were drawn up in nn ugly pout, for myself to go to der gommon gouncil I’ bruit, and put out many a fire which, loft iu former years, ti-aliis were so often blocked
For sale hi Waterville by C. X. HennuoDM. O^ArtiBoUl Teeth in oil methods.
by suow, causing great liiOonvuntonoe to
brown, and turn-it ont on a hot plate and and the queer marks on her forehead
alone, consumes peace, and happiness, business, and inucb suffering to psasengers.
serve-it,
or,
what
is
better,
eat
it
your
riokson.
bad
deepened
into
actual
wrinkles.
W
ater
as
F
ood
—
Alexander
Ilnyes
Three new
nnd home it-elf, in its furious flames.
But the road Is now so well protected by
self—immediately.
“ Poor little girlI thought. “ IIow says ; ‘ Next in importance to the air w<'Viok’b Pijibai. Quu>k fob 1876—Is Is
The old farmer spoke wisely, yet Sol snow fences, and in tbe worst places by
You must not put one grain of salt in badly you will feel, when you grow up, breathe comes water, for the sustenatioi.
omon taught tho same lesson long ago snow sbuds, tliat a detention from this cause sued In tt stylo of great elegance and good
it while it is cooking, or all your hopes th have your face marked all over with of animal life, and yet how few farmers
la of rare occtirrenoe.
OR SALE,
when be said:
taste. Iu addition to a beautiful colored
Laramie City, the county seat of Albany
Vxcjihange for a good Blorta or Cow, or both and your omelet will flatten down to tho tide marks of passion! for these ever appreciate tbe full value either.of air or
"
A
soft
answer
lurneth
away
wrath.”
.^ytp ,,
8. D. SAVAGE.
gether. If it is properly made it will ill-tempers leave their marks just assure- water for their households or barnyards I
county, contains about 4000 inhabltonta frontisplcoo—a group of annuals—and the
.^nne
7S.-lf
usual display of new flowers and vegeta
be like a Summer sunset, rich with crim ly as the ocean; and I have seen many Much bas been said about the value ol
Tbe following anecdote of Chief Jus It is Isaiutifully located on tbe U. P. R. K.,
678 miles west of Omaha, and 66 milee bics, elegant garden furniture and odomson
and
yellow
hues,
and
the
savor
will
a
face
stamped
so
deeply
with
self-will
air,
and
the
community
are
pretty
gen
tice Chase is told by Tbe Toledo Com
BUY THE BEST l
gladden the heart.
and covetousness, that it must carry the erally impressed with the Mea that pure mercial: “ Soon alter Chief Justice west of Cbeyeuue, the capitM at tbe Terri ments, etc<« wo have a well ■written and
tory. It is five miles from tho eastern
x.sA.'TXXEi ac ca-oxts’S
Tbe common mistake in making ome marks to tbe grave.”
air is essential to Iho health of both man Chase assumed Ihe gubernslorial chair boundary ot the Pldn, and about twenty- elegantly tllustrated article entitled “A Trip
lets is to «(!> tbe eggs with a fork ; a(o
Take care, my little folks, and when and beast; we would impress ilio idea in Ohio, ho issued hU proclamation ap flvo from its eouthem extremity. Its eleva to the Pacific,” including views In th(» ToTfiAM REFINED
SOUP put no milk in it; to put salt, flour and ever you give way to bod temper, re also that pure water is the next essential pointing a Thanksgiving D.ty. To make tion above the sea is 7128 ft It is the wr- somlto 'Valley, with whicb all will be pkubread crumbs in; to cook them too slow, member the “ tide-marks."—London constituent of health.
We have this Sure of being orthodox, thu Governor mlnus ot ouo division of tlto railroad, Mifi ed. Vick is a pioneer in bla line—landing
At Wbol^a or Retail,
and to torn them out on cold plates, a Ohriilian'e Friend.
week seen the father of a family carried composed his proclanmtioti almost en here ore located the extensive machinb and the way for others — and hoa IorC been
car-shops of tbe company. They also have
Clammy, skinny waste of eggs. Thus
to his grave, while (he mother and sou tirely of passages from the B.ble, whioh a large re-rolllug mill, for making- over known aa a reliable seedsman and florist.
At TIBBETTS'.
•' The Centennial Commision makes an
made,
they
stre
uawholesome
to
eat,
a.
6
. ^ ,UAr»ton’i,BnUdlqg, Main St
excellent suggestion, to wit, that the lo are prostrate with that terrible scourge, he did not designate as quotations, pre- worn out rails, which employe 300 men and All lovers of flowers know Vlok like n
they are repulsite in appearance.
typhoid -fever, all apparently the result aoining ihaL^Svery one would recognize is kept steadily at work night and da:
ay.
If any one has a fancy for mixing finely- cal celebrations ' of the Fourth of July. of drioking impure water.
lln book.
gLEIQHS FOR SALE.
them and admire Ihe-itueisof the words Tho Uist bnitdmg in thu city was erected'
1870,
which
will
be
held
throughout
tbe
Tbe Floral Guide b pnUbhed qaartorly
minced bam with the egg-batter, they
1868.
It
hasnow.
five
fine
chnrchee,
r^reThree Curious Disoovbriks
.—A as well as bis taste in their selectiun. sontlng til.' Methodist, Presbyterian, Bap by James Vlok, Roch^r, N. Y., nt 95
will make a ham omelet i or, for snr- land, should be made Co contribute to
A ffw Onod style Slelg^ for
m
Ol an ^ fbo proclamation meeting the eye of a
sale ^ Low Fricee.
ronnding it with atewed kidneya, apd permanent bistoTical memorial of the re- recent examination of (be bottom of an, democratic editor, he pounced upon il, tist Kpiscupal and Roinau Catbolio denom cents nyaar._____________.
inations, all of which haro settled-pastors
WAR warranted.
Btnearing a little of the sauce thereof publio. In each county, provision should old Roman well, located
OxMnnsL Comtm, Ooveinor ei^ liaa
and declared that he had read it before and regular sorvicea, It has good graded
„
TNOMAS mtART.
atout the ..egg after it is cooked, they will be made for the delivery of an address springs of Bourbonne les Bains, in —couldn’t exactly say where—but be sclioolo; and a Literary Assodatiun, which
resigned the olBoo of CoUeotor of Internal
Nov. 18, igys.
Front St., Waterville. have a kidney omelet ; or by pouring tracing the history of that particular France, has resulted in three remarka
would take bis oaih llist it was a down holds regular meetings for Utenuy exercises,
rum over it and setting the same on fire, community for the past century, or from ble disooveries, two of an archmologioal right pbigiarism from beginning lo end. ah'd bas accumulated a laiw and well se Revenue, and tbe Beoend and Third Dbthe
time
of
its
settlement,
and
including
trlcts hnfIng been eonaoHrttowd, Chorlcp J.
nature, and one of some importonoe from
they will hare an - Omelet au rbnm
That would have been a pretty lair joke ; lected library of choice standiud and mboola sketch of its growth, its resources, in a geological point of view.
hmeous works. It has a fine oouit house, Talbot b to be Ootlector, and J. L. Stod
^
by
sprinkling
granulated
sugar
over
but the next day a rep'ublican editor and a large and nqtldly increasing number
■ AT
dustries and prospects. These addressAfter the excavation had bean thor
it, it will be simply “ Omelet sucre
eame out valiautly in defenie of (be gov- of elegant business bouses aud residences, dard b to be dtiimty tor ,Keniiebec,.8o^J. F. PEBOIVAL ft CO’S.
es
should
be
published
in
a
uniform
siee,
oughly
draioed,
and
a
Ihidc
layer
of
bqt all these are simply inventions of
aet and Ltnooln 06tintlua;
-—that
of
tbe
Congreesional
doouments,
refuse penetrated, the first discovery was e.rnor, prouounced Ihe charge libelous, mostly constructed of brick and stone.
the enemy 4o see „ bow vilely they can
The
secret
and
benevolent
aociotlcsare
and.challenged
any
man
living
to
pro
UNB OF FINE
ill-treat a good thing and yet not utterly for instanoe,—in order that they may be made in tbe bringing to Ifgbt of Ibou- duce one single line vf (he proclamation well rspreseoted. Tbe Odd Fellows have JTax following b not imly witty but it’s
bound together by States. To eompe- sands ef small meiariio objeota of art.
ruin it..
two lodges and an emeampment and own true:
tent persons the preparation of such ad These included ornament^ statuettes, that bad appeared in print before.”
RiUiC
“ What do you thlnit b n good thing fur
one of tho most desirabtu lots In the city,
Tbe Axl-Sebimo E7|C.—One day dresses would not be an unduly burden and 0oma, the last of silver, gold, and
^ 'at
' , ■ , '
“ Nothbig reminds mo so much of Balaam on which they Intend to build an elegant a ountro piece, Mr. Spleetf ’’ iakM A;|^tbe ^tronomer Mitchell was engaged in some task t but iu tbe i^igregate they copper, dating back to the times of Nero and hU ass,” exclaimed an irate gentleman, ball next spniig. This order, fat the most xled hoUdsy purebnaer at Brigg’a toyatol
s/; F, fVretvut * bo’i.
making some observations on the nin, would form an invaltiable^istorical re and Hadrian.
'' aa two women stopplug In church to in extensive Iu file west, iiaiLIs dolugsgreat palace.
7VT“ Welt,” tnid the iatenQgatqft catting
and aa it daseended toward the borisoo, pository suoh ns no aatioa bas ever bad
Beneath tiM layer of ornament*, eto., dulge iu everlsatlng talk, stuping tbe way deal of good. The Bisters of Charity are
1
out, aiid making about buiiding a large hospital ben, wliloii hb eye at tbe bulbUn board ob Qm.od^ ,
just as it was setting, there eame Into the tbe opiMrtUnity to ooHeot. Desimiations a second laylr uras found; oomposed e i- fqr those who wish to
site
aide of the inwaa. - **I (ddnild?
wJU be of gnat value' to tbs dty and tutfboRiaolveaUti) iwbieot of citticlaaw"
I Sijaiih FNCtvirj
qf tbe bistorians oqgb^ to be
wjlb* tiroly of
i^hiclt.
‘^fiut you fwtpot, ngr dear,” replied bis roandlng ooiintiy. We have two daily na- oopy of ItM Voftw Dailt Nnwa vag f
out delay, in order tbai ti>V xmj
wf a c<iatipbon.--iPii(^
together with the metallio
were wife,moekly, “it waa the angel that slopped
(», tbe B«ntiu4 tual fkip, opplea of wmetr
ofliMt bill werealarge muaberofaj^le-, time to oewsapUsb tbeir won.
send you,
completely covered end held ha masses the w^, and the aw spoke aftenn^,’’
||tMihie0a
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MAINE LEGISLATURE.
Old Folks* Coscaki akd AtmotraBiaa 1 f^Stevmrt Bp^ers “ The aotor of
QOVBUNOR’S MESSAOE.
rather by faUhful and honest devotion to
The Legislature which assembled on
the public intenjel, than by wrangling alwul
We regret that this document is so long, Suppsn.—Measured by the largo numbers the platform," will give one of his
in attendance, the liberal provision mado (morm and re^ed Ly^um Enter- Wednesday, organized by choice of offloen
the ofTlcea to be divided among llicm, or and coBies to hand at so late an hour, that
toinment, consisting of Dramatic Re as follows:—
»i>n. MA.xu4ai;
I
UAS'I. It. wra«. nianfoiivring a»iiliiet (lie schemes of the op- we can neither publish it in full nor make fur their enjoyment, and the financial re citals, Delineations of Serious and
In the Senate—Gen. Thomaa W. Hyde,
KATloItU.
turns,
the
cDlerteilnmcnt
given
by
the
la
poeiiig piu'iy.
a suilahlo abstract. It is n well written
.Comic Characters and Dialectic Imi of Sagadahoc, President; W. S. Lane, of
dies of the Baptist Society, on Now Year’s
state
paper,
full
of
wholesome
referchccs
to
tations, at the New Town Hall, on Augusta, Secretary; Gardner F. Danforth,
WITERVILLK... .,TAN. 7, 1876.
tVUBT WATBUVILLB.
leading tn|>ics of legislation and general in Eve, may safely Ik- pronouiiciM a success.— Wednesday, Jan. 19th.
of Bangor, Assistant Secretary. James H.
- • ---------------------------------------- --The press of the country speak of Banks, of Freeport, was elected Messen
It is a poor time for a local “Itcmor." terest, and reserving for more marked oc- The first half of the concert was given In
WHO a.VW THKMI
the new vestry, which was unoomfortubly kjm
the highest terms of praise, ger; Benj. F. Stevens, of Dixmont, As
Tbixt*
nien, jjDod Icaluriid, well There is but lltllo for “ Union " to do now coslou—wc presume—the greater pungency
that friend Small and bis adversary are of suggestion which may be imputed to our full, and It Was a relief to the company More extended notice will be given sistant Messenger; James Pattoe, Folder.
In the House-U>)I. Frederic Ruble, of
dreesed, stalwart luid gtroug built, liualtby measuring swords tjirough llio “ Mail."
to be invited to adjourn to the main audl-1 next week,
Gorham, Speaker ; Oramandel Smith, of
limiting—aud ilrunk —walked up Maln-st. We “ outbackers ” rather enjoy the fun. soldier governor. Wo promise at least a
Litchfield, Clerk ; Edwin O. Burleigh, of
cncc room to listen to the other half. It
summary of its leading points next week.
tugetber ou a fair afUunoon tbls week, Never was the Irutli of the old adage (abemt
was also a welcome relief to the singers,
tBT We learn from Col. l^ngs that Bangor, Assistant Clerk. James B. Wwktlie ox and the bull) more ni)parent than in
tteryboily lookiid at them, but who they this instance. Such little whirls are harm
well as a ,{rcat improvement lu the effect
« selling corn meal for less price er, of Turner, was chosen Messenger; Ed
WTiib “St. OmerCommandcry Course
were uolxaly lolil, and wo ehall not. We less; rather apt to bring frufA to light, of Entertainments ” was closed Wednesday
*
than it has been sold for in Marne ward H. Crie, of Portland, 1st Assistant,
and Charles H. Getchcll, of Jackson, 3d
of the music.
♦am guen some thliiga about them, aud of and we hope It will In this cose,
evening, witli the Concert of tlie “ Baruabec
Assistant Messenger. The office of Folder
The
Concert,
In
which
slugers
from
A severe accident occurred to one of our
tliuae We lUall gpeak. It la easy to guess
was dispensed with.
Concert
Company.”
promising Bclioolboys recently. Henry Ar
the societies joined under the lead of Mr. I
.^hom a saving of 83 per cent.
The voters In the Senate stood 16 repub
the Culnru of young mau In their conditlou. nold was just on the point of stepping from
Tlicao entertainments are to be recorded
'rheir past has been tlirough sly paths, and the scliool liouHc on to tlic door rock, when as tlic dpciiing festivities of our now liall U. G. Tozier, was probably the best of the from last winter is a god send. The licans to 10 democrats—5 not reporting ;
kind we bavo ever bad—the good old mu- prices wore two cents per pound and in the House, 81 republicans to 68 demo
with Insidious and concealed temptations. one of his mates tripped him and he fell It was obviously tUe design of the managers sic being rendered In a very effective man-1 now one and one half.
crats—7 not reporting.
IF
The customary orders werfi passed, and
They but half know lliem themselves—and out of the door, striking his full weight on to gatlier from all classes a siicccasion of
tile outer edge of tlie door rock witli Ids
ncr, and many of the songs being well re
the
usual
committees
appointed.
The
much less how for they have advanced In stomaeli. lie was carrleel boiuc insensible. audiences who should point the way to a
I. O. O. F.—In accordance with ar^
ccived. The song singers were Miss Heath,
Monitors of the House were announced as
them. 'I’hey ace not at home hero ; for For several days his recovery was but little degree of refinement and culture suited to
rangements
noticed in our last, there follows: Jst Division, Stone, of BiddeMrs. G. W. Dorr, Miss Downer, Mrs. L,
expected,
ns
it
was
witli
only
the
most
ex
young aud well dressed men are not thus
ford ; 2d, Polger, of Hope ; 8d, Hussey,
cruciating pain tliat he could be moved. our new advantages; and if they entered A. Dow, the Misses Poster, and Mr. Chas. was a public gathering of the order of
bold at home. They go abroad when they He is now so far recovered as-to be out. with some doubb of success, their better Follansbec. The proprieties, it was giair-1 Odd Fellows at Skowhegan, on Wed- of North Berwick ; 4th, Percy of West
Bath; 6tli, Sbephcnl, of Skowhegan; 6th,
“go on a tiuiB." In a few years, when Ur. Fai-sons attended him.
hopes must have been well sustained by the fying to notice, were well maintained, and 1 nesday evening, in response to an invi- Warren, of Westbrook ; 7th, Greeley, of
YOO
these good clothes become threadbare, and
A few friends of our common schools cheerful and hearty response of our citizens. ihough the costumes of “ ye men and wo-1 jation from Skowliegan Lodge fo Fair- Lewiston ; 8th, Nealley, of Bangor. The
Committee on Elections in that branch, are
these now fair faucs bear the marks of rum, are endeavoring to get up a public discus- Considering the 'conditions, which have by men singers,” were antique, they did
.Cpt field and Watervillo Lodges to joiI^willl Messrs. Powers, of Houlton, Cleaves, of
siou ou tills reselution ;
they will have Isarnod to smother their
liesolwd. That there it a prevailing tenden no means been, specially favorable, th. y run Into burlesque.
tl.o former in a public installation of the Portland, White, of Bucksport, Nealley,
shame, and will stagger In the streets of cy in our public achiKila to neglect the lower have uniformly had good audiences, wUli
of Bangor ; Eastman of Sacm Thompson
The Supper wife In the old vestry, where
and
more
imiKirtant
ItngUnh
atndiea,
and
that
olfiCers of encli. Tha result has been of Vassalboro', Pillsbury of Farmington,
tUelr 6wn village.' Kven their own father
thri ugh Buoh neglaot the atandard 'of common whom they have as uniformly secured most six tables were spread; and the promise of
liiglily gratifying to the friends of the and Phillips of Orrington.
aud mother, or their wires and children, aohool eduoation haa boeu degraded.
marked approval. The expenses liave of the programme, that the food should be
Tuo House passed an order to give notice
WANT
It is designed to have tlie discussion at course been large, and the profits small, but “hot aud toothsome,” and that all should order. The audience at Coburn Hull that no petitions for private leglriatton will
will then see the shams that others saw
here. So surely, and eo easily, docs habit, Memorial Hall, of which the “ Mail "shall the result aimed at has been secured in full “have a plenlic,” was faithfully met, and is put down by the Reporter at “ up bo received after Wednesday, the 26th
be duly notified. We presume the resolu
sooner or later, band its victims to Its fet tion means all schools—but we think that measure. No doubt St. Omcr Commandery when the crowds that came in hungry hod wards of one thousand, representing (he Inst., unless by order of four-fifths of that'
branch who are present.
ters.
llie afllriimtive is tnie of our schools—aud have the sincere thanks of our citizens, all gone out filled, they left behind heaps ntelligenco of the town.” The officere
The committee on senatorial votes report
There are (wo things that seem very from what wo learn from converse witli with assurances that the progressive mark of untouched dainties. Of course our na,|,g ,|,ree lodges were installed by one ing favorably, Wro. H. Stevens, of Somer
diifereiit persons it seoms sucli is also their
strange in relation to these young men opinion.
they liavc made lu our social life shall con tional dishes, baked beans and Indian pud ceremony, occupying over an hour. An set, and Franklin L. Carney, of Lincoln,
•
“ Union.”
both republicans, were voted in and took
The first la, that they should not have been
ding, held conspicuous places ou the board
Our correspondent “ Small," informs us tinue to be well lioiiorcd.
address by Fast Grand Muster Kings their seats.
able, some time ago, to sue the'danger they that the time fixed for the discussion of
and
were
very
popular.'
It
was
no
small
On Thursday Governor Connor -was
The Barnabcc Concert had the good audi
are in; aud the second, and strangest of the above vcaolutliyi la Friday evening, ence its well known popularity was expect treat to see the old crockery and table fur bury, of Portland, closed the public ex inaugurated. In the House Mr. Pike of
ercises
and
a
generous
supper
at
tli
Calais, introduced a bill providing for the
the two, that hardly one of their intimate Jan. 14, ami be adds—“It Is hoped that ed to secure ; aud jt is safe to say that no niture, brought out for the occasion, aud It
friends have' ever ventured to tell them the every man, woman and child Int.-rcsted in similar eutertaiument has met so emphatic was matter of wonder that these fragile ar- hall of Skowhegan Lodge made all ready reduction of the rate of interest. The Sen
atorial vacancy was filled by the choice of
truth aud try.apd luru them. How many
good common sense English educatiou tokens of satisfaction. Each performer tides had been so well kept These tables j for dancing to begin at 11 o’clock and Hon. Uranus O. Brackett, of Berwick,
GOOD SUIT
men and women, who think themselves
rep. The House decided two contested
will be present." And he appends a “ P. was recalled again aud again, getting ap-~ -were-undcr tlie charge of the following la end at 3, in Coburn Hall. Walerville election cases by resolve, giving seats oc
earnest and true for the promotion of tem- 3. This has nothing to do With the remov
plauBK that could not be made more em- dies, who with their active assistants were Lodge with their generous escort of la cupied by David Goldor of Belgrade,
peianaa, fall In tbia one point, of speaking al of the Post Otllce."
pliatlc. lu the line of comedy and broad dressed more or less antique according to dies, arrived home at 2 o’clock—ready (Rep.) and P. F. Haviland of Watenllle,
individual taste;—Mrs. E. W. Hall; Mrs.
personally and kindly to the young, whom
one and all to declare they bad enjoyed (Dem.) to n. D. E. Wyman (Dem-jDKnd
fun Mr. Barnabee opened all heai-ta for the
Nathaniel Header (Rep.)
N. K. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
J. W. Philbrick and Mrs. B. F. Shaw;
they aee falling Into habits of dissipation.
enjoyment of wUat else might bo offered.
the most glorious good time ever put
State ofileers were elected as follows :
The annual mucling of this dociely oc
Mrs. H. P. Elden and Miss Armenia Dun
They talk loudly of duty, and point private,
Mis. Carter's “Bird of Love" was judged
Secretary of State, Sumner J. Cbadbourne;
on
record.
.
Fairfield
lodge
are
noted
in
fy to thoes they know are becoming daily curred on Tuesday, at Granger Hall. About inimilabic—the best-sung song of its kind bar; Mrs. R. E. Drinkwatcr and Mrs.
Attorney General, Lucilius A. Emery; Ad
OF
jutant General, Jonathan P. CUley; Treas
mors helplessly boand by habit; but they the usual uumber were preseat; and after ever warbled to a Watcrville audience. .(The Wm. Moor; Miss Roxana H^nscom aud the order not only lor “ going in for
urer,
Silas
C.
Hatch.
The
following
were
leave to somebody else tlie bard work of listening to the reports of the secretary and ‘encore to which she could not respond Is Mrs. S. Whittemore; Miss Florence Plais- good time,” but for helping others to do
elected Executive Councillors ;
the same. They did so this time.
telling them face to face, aud enmcstly and treasurer, the following resolve, presented on file for her next appearance hero.) Miss ted and Mrs. Martha Stevens.
Jerc. M. Mason of Limerick ; George
Many others appeared in oldtime cos
kindly, the sad truth they ought to bo told by Mr. Maxham, was unanimously adopted Bell, with her eloquent violin—and htr
Warren of Westbrook ; George A. Preble
RELIGIOUS NOTICE.
of Bath ; Cliarlcs A. Wing of Wlnthrop
tume, some of the ladies in a style of
Ycung men aud old, safe enough themselves, by a rising vole :
more eloquent person, manner and dress,
There will be a Young People’s Prayer Fred E. Richards of Camden ; Charles
Jtetolved, That by the death of Mr.
queenly elegance, and the gentlemen gen
see their most Intimate friends dropping in
Meeting every Friday evening in Mr. Hath Buffum of Orouo ; Solomon Stanley of
Clias. M. Barren, our late Treasurer, this the latter faultless without a jewel or flower
at the saloon at stated hours for ale or cider, Society is deprived of the labors of a worthy —was by no means second in the lino of erally in military dress. Dresses and orna away’s Free Chapel on Main Street, begin Kinglleld.
Botli Houses ml journed to Tuesday next.
and tasting ofteuer snd ofteuer of stronger and elHolent member; one to whose efforts attraction; while Miss Holbrook, who is ments which had been hidden away for a niiig at 7.80. Tliia meeting is coiui iieteci
il.iuks, without so much as jogging their in the department where he was most ser one of our own down-east girls, both lu quarter of a century, or longer, were by a number of young men from (lie Con
gregatioual Church. All young ])eople an
Tub Cudan Fhobleh.—The Manchester
elbows by way of warning. They arc viceable, we are largely indebted for past geueml merit and musical culture, took the brought out to adorn the daughters of those cordially invited to come in Frid-.iy even
Guardian's Loudon correspondent writes
successes; and wo sliall cherish lib memory
aculouB enough for “ the cause,” but their a8a“gomI and faithful servant" of our most emphatic praise of the best judges. for whom they were originally bjught; ings and spend an liour pleasauily. Tiios! !is follows on, the subject of Spain, Cuba
seal consists In taking care of themselves ABSociation. We lender our sympathies to Mr. Winch was marked “ splendid” in his aud old resldeuta were occasionally startled who have singing books will please bring and Hie United States: “ I bave.been furuishtd with wlist purp irts to ho the snband letting others do the same. This is Ilia atllicted family and frieuda, in whose place hi chorus, aud recalled in solo. But by the close resemblance of some of the them.
.stauce of America’s Cuban note. I believe
irreparable loss we also ore sharers with
right In som^ things, but tlio reform clubs, them.
xsAirjr
we ought not t# be persoual if we could figures they met to the companions of their
it
is correct, tlioiigb I do not pretend to
Eveutbodt is remarking ou the summeryouth.
which ore now doing so much good, work
like weather which has eharaoterized the give the exact language. It recites that
Tlie secretary was ordered to put it upon help it.
ik a very different way.
One room '«'as devoted to the antique ex opening of the new year, and tlie general the general iutprests of humanity and com
The audience dispersed with a general
the Society's records, and to send a copy to
clusively,
where were to be seen old ladies- conclusion is that tlie like was never known merce demand the cessation of the struggle
These three young men are genuine good
buzz of satisfaction, that said emphatically
before. / It is indeetl a novelty in our Be- which has been waged in Cuba for seven
the family of.the late treasurer.
real aud artificial — engaged in spinning, verc'cllmale to (iudyon the first of Janua years. The United States arc great suffer
fellows; liking one another, playing to
Some talk In regard to the importance of to the Barnabee troupe, come ngaiu I Don’t
aud many old relics, among which we no ry, the frost coming out of the ground, the ers, but are unwilling to act without the
gether, drinking together, staggering to
this meeting, expressive of regret at the ab promise any change of programme, nor
ted the study table of President Clia;)liii ; buds swelling, and the air milder tbon we concurrence of other powers, including
gether, and going to ruin together. Their
sence of many who were accustomed to drop a single gem from your galaxy; but
often have it on tlic first of May. Still in Spain. The continuation of the attempt to
Toers
ancient books, the oldest a Bible of 1632, its versatility such vagaries are not un govern Cuba from Madrid will be fatal to
more prudent afsociates look on and laugh;
take part in our plans for future work, led come again,—and the sooner the better.
belonging to Mr. J. W. Philbrick ; sil known to our climate. A lady tells us sbe the hopes of the restoration of peace—nev
and when by themselves, they say that Jim
to a motion that when the meeting adjourn,
Cotton Mill.—The wheels are in place houette portraits of the late Capt. and Mrs. remembers just such a winter twenty-eight ertheless Cuba belongs to Spain, and a great
asd Jo aud Bill had better look out or
it he to meet at this place on Saturday, the and the connections all made for driving Foote ; old crockery and pottery, the old years ago, when the farmers were plowing share of the populati on is opposed to sep
“Old Shakes" will get hold of them.
16th lust., at a o’clock P. M. The motion the machinery. In about a fortnight wc est being a pitcher presented by Mrs. on the first of January, iu the town ol aration. In these circumstances the solu
“ Old Shakes " Is already hold of them,
tion of the question (night be found in es
passed, and the treasurer was Instructed to shall see the raw cotton move towards Thatcher Moore, for wliich she claimed an Phillips. Parson Smith, who kept a record tablishing a confederation in the West In
of the weather here for sixty ycai-s, from
hut boa not yet whispered his name In their
03tX>JSX
notify every member of the society to be cluth.
age of four hundred years ; huge bonnets 1727 to 1787, notes a few similar instances dies resembling the Canadian. Cuba and
•or*. Such a word of warning now might
of mild weather in mid'winter. Usually lie Porto Rico might be constituted a confed
present at the adjourned meeting.
Zion’s Advooatb, of Portland, celebrates of the olden time, in marked contrast to the 'ecords the harbor as frozen over by tlie eration with a local independent right and
lave them; a little while hence It will be of
A committee, consisting of J. Perclval, the New Year by appcaiTug In a now dress, present style, &c.
first of January, but Dec. 80tli, 178C, he a Governor-General appointed by Spain.
BO use. They will stagger shamelessly be
N. R. Boutello, Wm. E. Drummond, Na iucludliig a new style heading. Under the
The company lingered until a late hour, writes—“ hardly any winter yet.” Again, Tlie Powers are asked to join the United
fore their own doors, point their red-hot
than PerTy and Q. A. Parker, was appoint charge of Rev. Mr. Burrage this paper has loth to leave a scene of pleasant enjoy under date of January, 1738, he says— Slates in pi-oposiiig such a confederation
Bosea In the faces of their friends, and make
yrirsr
The montli comes iu warm, like the be and aiding Cuba to establish it. The abo
ed to present to the adjourned meeting a been steadily growing in favor with his de ment.
a joke of being coanted drunkards.
ginning of April,” And Feb. 18, 1740, he lition of slavery tvould, however, he a nec
list of officers for their approval. Another nomination.
This was a “ new departure ” for staid writes: “ A summer winter. We had only essary condition, aud such pressure must
Who among their friends—those who
committee, consisting of Jos. Percival, Al
Baptists, and to the ciders, no doubt, as- two snows, and sledding hut about three be brouglit as would make the insurgents
have faith In human brotherhood — will
T
ub trial of La Page for tlie murder of
bert Crosby Snd Geo. E. Shores, ,wa8 ap
sumerl dimcuaioqs not originally assigned weeks ; two or three snaps of cold wcath esase warfare. This would be difficult, but
veBjare to.tell them what ought to be (old t
pointed to examine the fences of the park Josiu A Langmaid, is in progress at Fern to it; and yet they probably found cause er, else constantly warm and open, and al it could bo accomplished. Sioretary Pish
is emphatic in denying that th« United
ways fair. ”—[Portland Transcipt.
*♦•
P, 8. HEAID.
W* An intelligont and apparently well and report their condition at the coming broke, N. H.
of congratulation in that tim ell of execu
States desire the acquisition of Cuba; they
posted Augusta correspondent of the Lewis- meeting.
PuATBB meetings have been held every tion uo farther transcended the inch of per
Albion has a brass band recently organ only wish-peace restored, slavery abolishra
and commerce allowed to resume its course.
ton Journal expresses apprehension that the
There was an animated dbcussion of va evening this week, at the Methodist, Con mission, and that its patrons received the ized.
The powers are asked to express their opin
pieaient session of the legislature will be rious matten Involving the Interests of the gregational aud Baptist vestries, with taij. honest-worth of their money. The receipts
The difference between ordinary poison ion upon the proposed means of accom
and poisoning-l^ alcohol drinking is plishing these ends. ”
largely devoted to political controversy and society, and the meeting adjourned with attendance.
were a little short of two hundred dollars. ing
that a poison in the stomach can be pump
Bianaeuvring. His reasons are, that the the expectation of meeting in full ranks on
Wb have a little more suow but not Wo have been requested to publish the fol ed out or voided ; a poison in the blood
A hbhakeable meteor appeared at St.
^mooratlc party is stronger there this win the 16tb, to elect officers and do other work
must wait removal till the efforts of nature Joseph, Mo., recently. The light from the
lowing card : —
enough for good sleighing.
ter than In years past. He sees the presiden of much Importance to their future pros'f Bi Conunittee in ohu|;e of ths AntiqaArlsn effect it. But wheu nature itself is abused, Hying body was so great as to exceed for a
The light of that fireiin China was seen Supper New Year's Eve, wish to express their its recuperative effect is impaired. So says moment the light of day. From the time
tial contest just ahead, and thinks the dem- periy.________ t______:_____
of the appearance of the light till the ex
at Anson, and the people there thought it thsuks k> the liagers who took part in (he oon- the learned Edinburgh Review.
acrats will be setting their corns rather for
oert, aod also to all the friends who kindly
plosion was something above a minute. The
H
owabo Owzb, of the Kennebec Jour was here.
rendered assistanoe in various ways on the ooThe result of the summer’s work In Bos concussion was distinctly felt, and was
the future than the present Well,—what
oasion.______
_____
___
_______
ton,
under
the
license
law
is,
that
while
a
sufficient to shako the windows of bousea,
If bis apprehenshm ahould prove true t nal, baa issued hta annual “ Biographical
Mb. Arthl'b DeRocbbb, who started
Or all the punning on the name of Speak thousand suits have been brought against and, in some instances, to shake oatlre
Whether it Is better that the republicans Sketches of the Members of the Senate and for the Black Hills, last Bpiiug, but who
iiqudr sellers, only ten of them have paid buildings.
House of Representatives of Maine. ” We
fines.
should ha battling tlielr natural enemy upon
turned aside and ranged through the south er Kerr, (he following takes the palm:
Taa Centennial Board of Maine will ask
are fortunate enough to scouro two biograMr. Speaker: “Giaxl morning, Brother
A uENTutMAM in Bsltlmore boiiglit some the Legislature to appropriate $10,000 to
fpiesUona of recognised Importance, or tear
western country, spending some months in Wood.
You lopk a trifio dull. Bad luck
pblos
in
the
Ibt
of
representatives,
as
fol
sponge
cake,
which
As
put
in
his
pocket
ing each other's eyes sad westing their time
Texas, has returned home and is once more at puker t ” Fob 1 Kerr, no I 'Twas you,
defray the expenses of representing the re
with a bunch of blu'e headed matches. The sources of the State at the Centennial. New
utd.snemies In buylug and selling and fight lows:—
to be found In bis father’s store attending Kerr, that did it! ”—[Providence Press.
cake
became
Impregnated
with
sulphur
and
Uaviland, Frkdbbiok P., Watervillc.
New Hampshire has approprlsted $80,000
ing for ,tho offices and emoluments ^they
■Wa,nre all laughing over the escape of caused the death o£ the gentleman. Where and Massachusetts $60,000 for the same
Democrat, Cougregatiunalbt, retired man to the wants of customers.
claim the right to divide and distribute I ufacturer, married; age 67. Born in Dan . Tub otUcers of W. B. Heath Post, G. A. Tweed. The UUa of a man scrvhig out a was his taste 7
purpose.
penal offence being allowed to go out and
Lest year the senatorial battle wasted time ville, Vermont, and attended the town R., were histallud last Tuesday evening.
Of late there have been fewer spots on
A PATHETio and singular Incident of the
take an airing and visit his family, aud then the sun than ever before witliin the memo wreck of the Pacific has been the discov
and money where the people liad uo Inter school.. Sustained the war; voted fur Lin
coln and Johnson. Member of the legbTnxr are making an earnest effort In to go up stairs by himself, is so supremely ry of the Astronomer Royal of England.
ery of the body of Miss Fannie Palmer of
FOE MY- SQUABE.
mit Mid'lhis ytor a similar contest is vibrat- lature of .1846.
absurd that U tickles us amazingly.-^[Lou
Fairfield Village, t.o stop the liquor ti-alfic.
Mb. and Mrs. Abel Adams of Nprrklgc- San Juan Island. She was drowned ou the
Littit work to do, little moxty to pay fbrwbst
don Letter.
,i
In syefy-string that can be pulled. De
Miaoxb,- NaTHANiaL, Watervillc. . Rcvessel,
but
tho
waves
carried
her
body
a
A committee, cousisthig of Ezra Totman,
we need, to wt will bow loH pM moloiOM ftr
wock, received a telegram last week anvoid as these controrcrslos are of ioturest to publlhon. . Uulvuitialist, mer(;baut, single ;
distance of 160 miles aud cast it up on to oU. per pal,, and other
A raid was made at Clinton, Wednesday,
thton in piopor*
age 89. Born In Rochester, N. U., and Wm. Conner, and C. K. Foss, waited up which rcBulliKl In the arrest of six persons nounoing that their daughter Ellen, mar the bedch within sight of her parents’ tion. for oaah. Sugar, Taa, Cuflha, Ooooa Sballi,
Ibt people, they are a heavy burden upon educated at Watervillc College, graduating
Cliololate. We have to pay for all la 10 dajton the dealers to request them to consider by United States Deputy Marshal H. D. ried and residing In Moss., was 111, and ask house.
ing Mrs. A. to come and see her. But be
tbs Integrity of the party ; and it is largely at that institution in the class of 1863. One
la New York. Boatoo orPorlfead,,
the expeOieucy of ahiuidoulng the traflio ; Marble and Col. J. Horace Kent, special fore preparations could hd mode for tIA
Rookport, Jan. 6.~Last night, about 7
Beat of PLUUB,
tvi, -fiom' laaiavniai'
through tlialx InBuoiioe that the democratic of the most enterprising .merchants of the
of
tlid
United
States
secret
service.
The
o’clock,
os
Estelle
McFarland,
a
girl
aged
Ky.,
cheap too Tba Ky, and Tannaaioa Fana- „ i
journey,
a
second
dispatch
came
informing
and
it
is
freely
talked
that
all
who
refuse
place.
___________________
parties
are
charged
with
frauds
on
the
penalrengljt U ao much increased in the legisla
an aak and get oaah for their nloa white wiotar '
will be followed with the law. We should slon deportment, and are to have a hearing them of her death. Her funeral took place 12 yearp, was coming across lots Into tho wheat before it {• ground, boata of them are
village, some unknown person seized and
ture this winter. Ropublinaa principles and
Mr. P. P. Haviland’s conduct before be glad to record a similar movement in before the United State autborities at Port on Sunday afternoon. Sbe was an only committed
fitted Orangara. Nloa Butter and Chert*i
a rape upon her, stopping her oloae
child.
too, we have it. And our Grange Fafmara de
aliM are strong with the voters of Mains. the legislative committee,.in the eiubarrass'
land. The niuuesof some of the parties
Watervillc.
cries by means of a gag or holding his hands mand the cash down for that, top^" Diamond
Costiue
Is
stirred
up
over
the
summary
are asaoolated with everything dear Ing election case, was characteristically
ari-ested are said to be Mrs. E. E. Randall,
dismissal of tlie assistant teacher in the Nor ofror her mouth. As she cannot describe cut Diamond.’*
We iiirite onr Granger frienda to oall and *nhTnx free criticisms and ready promts George Henry Lewis, Mrs. J. Lewis, Joliu mal scliool for arguing lu a lyceum lecture the fiend, ho will probably escape justice.
in; t|M name of froedom, and bavu been manly and honorable. He made a frank
Lewis, Aaron Eldredge and wife. It is but
aoriba for TBK WORLD, a vary axoanani pa
growing stronger and stronger under the statemoutof the facts in the case aud grace of prisoners in search of pardons recalls justice to the parties to say that - they aud that the rule of the school requiring stQdents
Vote fob Governor.—The Conunlttee per devoted to Grange, intelllganaa, Ancfealtura,
trying teats applied to them. But (be de- fully stepped aside, waiving all claim to the this little note which Governin' Andrew their friends claim that they are the dupes to attend church ou Sunday was an infringe on Gubernatorial Vote report as followe: and rolitioi,-and atpaalally FTSs Trade. ■ »
wkoletala, Gnmn prioat in Maw Yaril.
For Selden Connor, 67,618; Charles W. givaa
onco received from a prisoner in the Ips- of Rev. Nathaniel W. Randall, the reputiri ment ou religious freedom.
morallnatlon of party tactics and fashiuus place of representative from Watcrville.
wa taka the monty ana aand fiir tba papere.
Roberts,
88,601';
scutteiing,
48.
A
Western
jourual,
speaking
of
Gov,
irilulster,
who
lias
recently
been
ouuvlctcd
: JOBDAN 00.,
is baiting the lioh nearer.and nearer, till bo
A Watvbtuxb Favorit*.—In noticing wlch House of Corrcctiojiri—
of passiug counterfeit money In Clinton, Hendricks’ going down South to talk to the
The Executive Council have voto^ uniHil- Main Bt, neat to Bteraiu’ Haibla BhM.
Mott.
fTohn
A.
Andrew,
Governor
:
Watarvilla, Jan. Tth. ItTi.
'A
begins (a snuff the very blood bo lapped in the various lions and stars of the late
and sentenced to Auburn jail tor five years. farmers, says: “On oue subject he is mopsly against granting a pardon to Lntbtr
Dbar Sill; 1 am here; sent here by
capable of postiug them. If he cinnot tell
yeaini.paal; .and the ebanoea are that while musical convention at Skowhegan, the Re'
A FiBB totally destroyed the grocery store them how to build a fenee, he can teach Curtis, of New Sharon, now in Auborn
one Judge Brigham, for ouo year, for uo
THE OLD BELIABLB
jail, for complicity In an attempt to defraud
the watchmen continue to wrangle about porter says—“ Miss Antonia Savage most fault of mine; aud whereas my health
owued aud occupied by John Campliell lu ,them how to straddle oue.”
an iusuranuu company.
trificfi he will some time pounce upon his agreeably surprised us, coming as she did poorly, and prison life is a damage to me Pittston, about 9 o’clock Tuesday evening.
. [Betabllabed HIM
Lonuoii' Punch places Disraeli lu Egypt,
John Thompson, a yoting man 16 years
prey. The republican party will recover unannounced. Ube receive^ hearty applause physically, mentally, morally aud spiritu ’I'he toll bridge across the Keunebec was holding the key of Asia and looking at the
ally, therefore 1 pray and ask your clemen damaged to the amount of $800 ; uo Insur
BOOTHiBT'B
which is winking at him. Caption: old, committed suicide iu Sabattus, Batur
its slrauglb only by reform In ita own ranks. and the thanks of the convention.”
cy to havo mercy ou me and pardon me ance. The new brick block owued by Wil Sphinx,
day, by hanging himself to a beam. Diffi
"
Moae
In
Egllto!’’
liam
Collins
was
damaged
$1,500.
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Instmurice Agency I
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culties
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school
are
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the
cause.
Tuit have a boy li) St. Albans, Vt.,
The Canadians celebrated on PYlday the
bell’s loss Is about $3,000 ; insurance $1■ nmSix
;
political fralUlM of the times, and need to who claims to be Ohsrley Ross, the lost 1 will do as much for you.
A
negro’s
cabin
-waa
burned
in
Sumter,
centennial of the repulse of the Americans
600.
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be nupplaotcd by better men. Better men boy of ^klladelphts, imd though there
before Quebec by a grand ball, and a royal 8. C., aud his famllv were Within when
Cheap editions of the Moody aud Saukey
The StE$e Pomological Society will hold salute fired at mldul^L
the fire began. TbeU' escape by the door
mre.yat plenty within the party, bqt uuleas would eeem to be no reasonable doubt that Hymns will be found at Heurickioa’s.
its public winter
in Lewistou, Feb.
aud single window was out off, and he
Mr.
Amos
Evans,
who
died
in
North
thsy are put to the uMssueh men are mode ho is one Jimmy Blsnohstd, of HUford,
23d and 38d. The oxeteiuE will consist
T
he Maine Central DIrecton bare voted of the reading of practical papcis on fruit China, on the 18th of November, served broke a hole in the roof through which to
for, (hay will go over, oue after auotber, to yet ttie newi^iierTeporteN and others have
to dUoopBuue the Puilmnt train after Feb
tlirough the Mexican war, and also through descend to their rescue. He could only get Liverpool fe London fe Globe,
. awpll the rauka of fhelr .enemies. jlMny managed to leave t^ matter In a glorious ruaiy 1st, unless a new arnuigeiueut can culture, aud a ruviaioQ of the Society's the Southern rebellion, without getting one out at a time. His wife and two chil Oomiiwelnl Unlowef LoDdani, .'' I
fruit list, with unasaigued time to be de
dren were taken out, leaving one child be North Briiiah.and Uareentila, .
wounded.
of them are growing impatient (owwd (be atiite ol uq^rtalnt]^,' each d^r^ with appis- be cme with the Pullman Car Co., and to voted to discussions.
Fin fee. Oo.. of Fib,
hind. Thu negro In his lifit^escent bad Lvoonanx
SKwniptlons they are conyH^ed to fi^mlze pect (baton the next day themysteiar would abolish free paiiiH.
tromrihShWwTOa., of M- TA
. Richard Grant White says the expression
The Baptists of Chicago held a meeting “ The gooee hangs altltudilum ” Is a wretch been badly burned by tbe spreading flamea, Oontiuontal Ine. Oo., of M. Y.,
Jossm L. Adams, cashier for several on Monday evening, and after eutbuslastic
with; wd in the poUtieil tumult every- bo eolved. The ooneequence Is that there
but be bravely tried again, and was burned German Amarioan.lH. On., ofJ|u
ycara of the Freemen's National Bank, Au speeches, raised $40,0()U towards the sum ed piece of bypopordumpntcastrlcism, and to death with the child.
Phoenix lin. Oo.. of;
.
thmateaed at no distant time will is a briakiale of dslly papers.
fgiS
ho will probably have an cighf page article
Hanover Inauranaa Oonpany, ’ '
gusta, died Friday. His father, Joseph
Zeb Cnimmet says old Deacon Ransom Springfield
tatBduir badka uixma party thot nCuaes
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Dating an Intmlew between th« Preffi-' number ofegg* obtained will reach pretty
Nero ^bnertieemente.
dent and some oiC the I'reaanry offloera, re- near a million.
Ao Indtpmiiant Famitx Nawtptpar, dtvolad to cently, allosion wa* made to the policy jmr- j
Positive proof has been obtained that
tha Snpport of tha UdIop.
aued by the ^mooratlc House of
' salmon do ascend the 8t. Croix and Mr. OeorgaH.Yeaton'of Lynn, Mae*., andMlea
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
aentatlvea in discharging from Bubordinato
r
Liiala K. Batoj, of R'*«t WaterrUlc.
Pubilibad oa Friday.
positions ex-union soldici*. Tho President
®* , “*
| i„ w.terriUa, Jan. 8, br .1. 0. Honie, Be<|.,
said that it was his purpose to soo that all |
Vjommiastoneps are ot the opinion Mr. Alexander Ortmen and Mle* Bebeeea l«aMAXHAM & WING,
such are provided with poeltiona. He ex- that the presence of the ""•dfoniou*, Un, both of Wala^e.^^^ ^
fidltora and Propriatora.
of^wport and Uiaa Bell* Plunuaw at
Ul Phenix Block....... Main Street, WatervitU. pressed in a quiet but emphatic manner his fishes to breed, not only does not infringe
disapproval of the removal of men who had upon (be supply of lbs food of our na- Iiawlatoni
n* ■(«•( lnt.rt*t la tbe ihtUll at blMety ST •*>
Eh. UaxHAiti
- Da«*i.1L Wno.
OMatryBatMthelkilatt MlUaf bMkev.r paMthserved their coimtry faithfully to provide tivo-fishes, but largely increases it. and MJrsnmnlr*’^^*AiTiSu; A jShJZ;
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180,000' 00 . U. S. Buuda to leoura oiroalatioo, 187,000 00
illOQ^fiach, to wpear at March Terin .S, J. ceived from tlie United ritale.*, 100,000
Due frpm approved reserve Agents,
8,787 n Other Bonds and Stookt,
8,100 00
StJSNE’S MAGIO on..
Jfrtmhe, Valieee, Ftov, (rmW’to uup.
Due from other Nat. Banks,
806 88 Due from approved Rererve Afante,
a at-aitowhcgjMi. 8, 8. Brown, esq., ap eggs of tbe CAlilornin salmon.
4,731 88
From
Oiroular,)
Heal estate, furniture, and fixturea,
8,894 17 Beal estnl.e, furniture end flalnrsk,
8,760 00'
RENNE S MAQIC OIL cures RheumntUm.
peared for pro^ution t E. .W. McFadden,
AND ALL TfiK AETIOLM
these were hatched aboot 30,000 healthy
«nd every thing olt* otnally k*pt la a ttna ttat*
Oliacks and otlier cash Items,
4,088 08 Olinokt and other oath item*,
.820 78
HEN>K/S. MAUI ) OIL cures Neuralgia,
for defence.—[Chronicle.
D8HALLT ntn IN A
Otolblng itore.
Bids uf other National Banks,
7,830 00 Rills of other Nat. Banks,
RENNETS MYGIO OIL cures Snrnlus.
3J81 00
young fry'. Arrangements on. a small
Fractional Currency, iuutuding nickels), 178 13 Franiluiial Currency, (including niokelt), 12 85
RENNK*S M \(ilO OIL cures Bruises,
All
of tbe Bboregoeda will to said tt
Tni PiOPL* Want PKObF.—There is no scale have been made for hatching the
FIRST
CLASS
GROCERY
STORE.
Legal Tender Motes,
178 00 Legal Tender Notes,
8,000 00
KENNF/S MAGIC OIL cures Colic*
tneffichm prescribed by physicians, or sold ova of- Sebago salmon at Bucksport, and ’ 1<KNNE*S.'MAQ10 OIL cures Cholera Morbus, Redemption Fund with U. 8. Treasurer, 4 600 00 Five per cent.'redemption ftand.
Lmi than wholMMi* Prleaa
8,686 00
by Dra^slsts, that carries such evidence of it is hoped that this fine fi.sb may be dis
RENHR’S MAGIC OIL cures Coughs,
Doe nom D. 8. Treaa,, otber-tnaa
ICp'PlMue giro o* a eali aad •bilge,
•261.681 42
8,100 00
RKNNE'S MAOlO OIL cures Sore Throat,
6 per oent, redemption fund.
its saocess'aud superior virtue as Bosohu’b tributed throughout tho country.
ifean traly,
UADIUTia*.
AqQ ia sold by all dealers In Medicines
2
Birman Stecp for severe Coughs, Colds
J. FBATT * BBO’L
Uaam’a Improved. — Boat in tho World.
Capital Stock, paid in
The average yield of eggs at Bucks
•100,008 00
•891,749 84
fiettled bn the Breast, Consumption, or any
tWBieheM Prieet pnUfor Mm Were.
Surplus Fund,
84,000 00
LUBiuna*.
PINTS,
port
was
not
quite
up
to
ihat
of
other
disease of the Throat and Lungs. A proof
•186,000 00
7,620 14 Capital stook.
QUARTS,
CATARRH ii sxiu.' aii'S’Jr
of that fact Is that any person afflicted, con years, being only about 8.400 per female
88,800 00 Surptui Fund,
86,000 00
and
QALLONB.
880 Oo Other undivided profits,
get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents and try fisht But the handsome total of about Treatise on Cntarrii, and cdtitniniiig innumer Dividends unpaid,
ejui <8
Individual
deposT.t,
18,888
18
110,600
UO
Cornbill
Biscuit,
Nation ai Bank notei outstanding.
QOAIb.
00A|\
its superior effect before buying the regu- 2,000,000 of egg.*, are now incubating, able oases of cures, tent pair, by addressing the
Due to other National Bank*,
1,688 90 Dividends unpaid.
810 00
Cream Biscuit,
Ui; size at 76 cents. It has lately been in- and promise to be equal to tho best Proprietors, LI TTLEFIELD &CU., Manohetler
Individual
deposits
snldeet
lo
obrek.
18,844
88
iOnr^tock
*r
Ooal4«
•mm
N.
H.
tniduceijl In tbjs country from Gkii'mnny,
Lemon Jumblas, eoming forward and ia ordar te new
•381.881 48 Due to other National Bank*,
1,347 68
ank* Q1
that have been distributed. The pro
and Its wonderful cures arh astonishing ev
Stats or Uaihs; (jpnnty of Kennabse, sat
Lemoo
Snap*.
•ALES
wtahall
portions of the 86X69 among tbe breed
I, A. A. Plaisied, Oashier of tbs Tioaiii* Na
^. ti9l,748 84
eryone that uses it. Three doees will re
BILL NOB CASH
Ginger Snapi,
tional Bank of Waterville, do aolemnly swear Statb op HAlaki Oonnty of Kssntbeo, M.
lieve any case. Tiy it. . Bold by J. H. ing fish did not difier mucii from the av
AV TBB Lowaav roaataLB lasaat.
Harvard
Biieuit,
that
tbe
above
staterikent
is
Iriie,
to
tba
beat
of
erage, there being 62 1-2 |ier. cent of
I, K. L. Ctelchell, Caehler of ffio abovo n*m*d
Plaisted, Waterville.
20
f loiM* giy* a* order* and (bay thall bar
my knowledge and belief.
bank, do •olemnly swear that th* abov* stato- Oyiter Crackeri,
mwHat* altaatioa.
female against .63 3-4 per cent in 1874,
A. A. PLAIBTED. OashUr.
msnt
is
true
to
the
beat
of
mv
knowledge
and
Wine
Biscuit,
Tha whole eystem is kept In a healthy and a smaller percentage in previous
a<
Abo a •took et aM dry
Sworn to and subscribed before ms, tbit 3d, belief.
E. L. OETCUELL, Cashier.
'Condition by 'occasionally - partaking of
day of Jan., 1876.
Brighton Cakea,
J. F. PEBCIVAL A GO’S.
Subscribed (nd »V0ro io bofor* ma tbi* Ut
EfirdBQdBoft
Wood,
■Munt's
By the curative prop years.
F. A Waldbov, JiiAlte* tf lb* Paoo*.
day cf Jan., lo76.
E. V. WEBB,
Graham Wafers,
It hat hitherto been a very general Farm Legends,
both eotd 'w<^ and etov* laagth.
erties iiflhls
xhopiy, Bright’s disr
Justloa of Ui* Poao*.
WUl Carlton. Oorrsob—Attest: SAm’l AprLBXop, ) .
Soda
BUffnit,
C K. MathiWs
iDireotort. Correct—Attest t D. L. Muxiaaa,)
Mse, kidney, bladder and.glandular com- opinion among ichthyologists, that salm Mabel Morliu,
J, Q. Wbittittr.
H. R. Burraapiavo,)
Pilot Bread,
Jab. STAcaroLE. > Direotor*.
0
ybUn^- dlriietes, grave), inoontluhnee and on retuincd to ihe ocean soon after de Masque of Pandora,
iKingfolloW. ^
,
-------------------.
I ,, ,
E. F. Waaa,
ntention ofoiurine, fo^e ineguiorities, positing their spawn, > to recuperate. The Shepherd Liply,
Portland and Doaion Crackers.
Jeph Ingelow.
OlSao’and Yard aovaa* A PloaMBt
nervous dehll!ty> enon of youth or mature This is apparently contradicted by the Modern Painters and their Paintings,
and MalDStrott.
Waab Board*,
With TjtU.
Bnttsr Jan,
Bean Pota, Ftewor Pot*,
Pal..,
"ails,
.nge, execMes, mtempenmee and maladies
8)i»h TyUef.
fact (lut several marked fishes were
Mm) Haadlts,
Glotboe Lin**,
Jo* paUlsatS, a aaw edtUea ef B* •too* Jags,
dcBmuhip^ffitaLorsatM are entiyely exFaber’s Hymns,
F. N. FfUier, Ac.
Cultarwall'* itefelintml fiwy
ALSO AGENTS FOB
Bad Ourds, Kwoow, Stow* Brsabae,
VeUed
syst^ and. the paUehUi caught at Veacie, some 25 mites above
A LECTURE 011 tbe above «*l^t, In whiofa MMuUL eaibe
ra4is*l •■*• iwHbeal ■•4b Sorub BrusI *8,
Hsod Lamp*,
Lamp
Bu^sport* the' spring after -they were Nearer My God, to Tbes, Sarah F. Adsms. It will b* altampted to bo •bowo' IWnn MilaniM umtemsw «ks«)
*t
aptMAtoaaawA
or
aMsia*!
’ivikired to health.
Going West,,
OUper Optic.
Obiowsys,
Moaae Trap*,
and bUtory that all tba tribal of iPkiiklnd hiva LapsM.birevaaoT.lteBlal aBdPbysl<*> laeapaeky,
^ iWtlMiCaledonliui paity atlAwiston, New turned loose at the latter place. The Young Folk’s History of tha U. BWtos,
detoended from an origina) batnan pair, and that t■0•4l■••ts teMairtaae.*ie.; sue. fleasoamsa,
rivermen
ark
unanimous
in
the
slaieT.
A
Hloginaon.
kt.Ltrsr
and
P
its
,
ludare*
by
MUJadalfe***
m
^aik^FVe, atl2,<i|Clod(; OeoMeHUI, while
aiToxhting divoraliM* of eotor, ftatora. spaeob •uealaatravegaaee. fee.
Running Ute Blockade,W. H. i^mnos.
aad mannere are aooMental and rafeiMbt# lo uatSampl** may bo'soca ai oar plae* et
rp-Pite*ln* ss*M4 savetepeiVOly sixeaBte
Ua frkmda a JUM^Fy nw year, ioeot, (bat (he spawning fish slay in the The Asbury Twins,
H* InvUa* alt te wmm ia and axarain* hi*
Sophia
^y.
aral easset, will bo given by th* aadertiin«d,B*
DOSl***.
- Tb4eelebn>t<>d*a«bsr. Id
•to'yahlTlhsai,
I dead of heart diaeaN. He waa an river the whole winter, and do not go
and laswa htl PTaOM, foaling oooBilaut that
foil iwv, via:
elesf ly dt^-'nMratw, Item •*8|B*y y**rt ssmmsAiI good*
I ^ came from Canada.
down until the breaking up of the ice,
praoiievlbet Uie*lsrsslateoBia|a*Mes*f nlLab*** both will prws aail&oMry.
Watsj(\ill*.U*yM.l^
In West Waterville, UnlversdHetOhurch, of^y
Iw nOleally cnerd wWw-iIlM dSSlMiMS •*
or the spring flood.
Wednesday Evening, Jaa. 12.
oSIntwaelamdlsiaaiwtb* soplisetle* *1 Ike kaitb;
The oouise of laoturwln Skowhegan,
The spawning of Beboo^io salmon ex
poiatUseniamedeefeanstOB**
■■gle. evr«*ii>,
VtiAaaka’a Studard dealea.
tha
tvyp qf' which have already been
In Fairfield, ( UnUiereaUst Chureh,) •nd sAotiwI, by iMMor vkM •very *«A>f*v, ••
1
WatarvUI* Jan*85,1876
jiTan, an to lie abandoned, owing totheiail- tends muoh later in the seaeon than had
■wear Whst his eoadtttea nuy be.awy cue himtolf
In Fairfiell. Deo. 36(h, to tbe wif* of A..K.
Thursday Evening, Jon. 18
•htaply, nrisalell. aad rad •illy.
1
HAXft'B op^U* tka
hie of t)ie neop^ to lupport them, although been supposed. On ihe.8ih of'Noeein- Snell, s daughter.
Waterville, UnimfUm Church,
C/'Tbls l.wluca alioald br la *b* badda of ereoy
the.omndt
aa eimidieitt «HM.
ber, only about one half the ffiiqstea were i
^ *h* wife of ' In Wednesday
yeoth
aad
•very
wus
te
tb*
laadr
^
larga
lot orLADIBii'rBMijiiyggjijp!
Evening, Fab. 9th.
rip;. 0.) the I5tb. one-fo«rtb of them = SSStifTSHT',
the wff. ef Bn.
n Water fitrool. H**4efth* Plalne;^*w and
8e«P,a*drr seal, I* a slain eavalop*, i* »mt
Oomnawolog at 7 o'slo*i|i'ia(M^ pils**.
a44nm, pqss J^Aa teMipl •fsla een'a A>
P*<*
in aw* oundUion with all nonviniaac**;
were .poripe, and as lata as ilib. J^,pIn|58rt.Baat^]l^80,t«tft^wJ*s ofDafM
OSfeAdalailoa to 0)8
coqta.
ofniSsRSON. TAPE FBINORS, at
»IB8. 8. E. MCBCtTAOL
»
41 Aa* •!'. •*» V.rb; Peat OSe* •vs.dOM { Wft4rrili*,V*v. HllM-i

Watervillo M!ail.

Janary 7,1876.

R. 0. P. 0. S.

January 1, 1876.
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Store

One

M

O

-C

,

-Brilliasat*-

end

Large and Beautiful
Stock of

FXJRS I

EOLIDAT GOODS

S.

a

MARSTON

U-NO

Jjatesi and ^est Styles

J. P

&B

’ .

c LOT H IN Q.
OVKR-OOATB

S. R. TIBBETTS

As

N

G

s TORE,

KEEPERS,

ULSTERS,

First Olass Goods»

OfiJIJIEQ

a 00(^3,

and Vegetablei In
their season.

NOTICES.

TOBACCO, CIGARS,

Fvult JTavsa

Latest Feleattn of . Boiti.

B. . LOWE ft SON.

“ niiif of tteliiai Bace.”

Vuihood: How XtftrHSir Baatond.

POK SAL* SBtAP tOM CJtaa.

PORTLAND STONE
WARE 00.

WSERGE B _

lOnSB TO RENT.

O

'?T»ficr''rT

\

WatevHIle

House Eunisbing

M LSCELL^N Y.

O-OOZJS 1

To Builders.
.attention I

SMITH t&MEADEB
WHOIiEBAIiE

J. FURBISH^

llaiiifaiitgrGrs & Dealers

MANUFACTURES

drawn,C

IN

To save from farther trouble, the outside look
er# on«
la it anybody's bnainpdiH'.but the gentleman's
if nho
Should accept another escort, whore ho doesn't
chance to he ?
If a penihn'a on the nidcwalk, whether great or
whether small,
la it anybody's buHincaa where that person
meana .to call ?
Or if you aeo a person, while he'a calling any
where,
la it any of your bnaineaa what liU hnsincas
may be there ?

DOOES,
SASH,
BLINDS.

Given to

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,.
BALLU'STERS, an POSTS.

F aming by
Machinery

CATARRH

which will bo told at

HE

HONDHENTS

KKPPfl ON HAND

A

Bwh at

Organized, May 4,18G0.

OFFICE HOURS from 9 A. m , to 12j^ r. M.,
and from 2 to 4 F. M., and Saturday
evenings from 6^ to 7^.

Rake Mouldings,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.
OBANOE Kit.TlttE.
Conmenoing Dot.
1875.

For Inventions, Trade.Matkg, or
Designs,
Passenger Trains leave Wgtervllle for Port No. 76 State Street, oppoaite XUbjl
land and Boston, via Augusta, at 10.40 A. M.,
Street Rosttm.
and 10.00 I’.M. Belfast, Dexter and Banror 4.80

Square, Segment and
Circular Top

of upward d
PacsDUln tha
UnitSdStatai; also In Great DHUiltat firaiMa and
otberfoielgn connifies. Caremts, 8pecHleations|
AaslgntDentSt^ndall papers forpatentsexfcuUd oa
ieaiODabUeernis,wltb dlipateb. Researebes mdt
todetermlnetbe TalldUyand utility of Patents of
Inventions and legal and other advice rendered In
all matters toocblng the same. Ooples of the
elalma of any patent fomUbed by remUting oat dol
lar. AssignmeotHreoordedin Wa’^hlng^en.

No Agenoyliitlie United Rutea uoMeaiea
aiiperiorfacllUfea for oblalninaPaienta, or
aaecrtaln >1; the patenikVllfiy'of Invan
Ilona.
AUneoessItyofaJourneyto Waablngtontoprooma
a patent are here saved.
TKSTrMONIAL86 ■

"Ire^rdMr* Eddy as one of the moat oapablf
and snooestfolpraotitlonerswith whom Ibava bad
official inteioonrse.
OilARLBB MASON, Oommifslonvr or Patents.’’

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT,

Will leave Portland at 4.00 P. M. dally, (Sun
days excepted.) connecting at Grand Trunk The
Junction wkh trains of Grand Trunk Railway
Repple^s
These ffoo\l8 Will all be sold as low as they from Lewlatoh and Montreal, and at Westbrook
oan be afforded, and oastomers may rely upon Junction with trains from the East via Maino
Eum^.
OourteouB treatment and cood bargains.
x. Central Railroad, for Nashua, Worooster, Springfield, Hartford, New Haven, Albany, and New
O, F. MAYO.
This is one moat SiiiVhB, Powahroi., and
York, arriving in New York at 5.23 A, M. and
Waterviile, Jan. 1874.
easiest working Force Pump ever brought to thi
in Albany at 6.43 A. M,
notice of the pttbllb, adapted to Uonoes, Stablee,
Green Honses, &o.
PASSENGERS FROM THE EAST
HE BEST THING OUT !
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.

T

call and see those patent

Glove Fitting Overalls

EXEMPT

at

Front all Town and County Taxes.
This Bonk pays DIVIDENDS of SIX PER|
CENT. COMPOUND SEMI-ANNUAL
INTEREST, free from all
taxes.
Dividends payable ou Second Tuesday in May
and November.
Dividends if not drawn commence at once to
bear interest uud without presenting book.

ALL FITTED FOR USE.

Uonutltutlonnl DIbcbsob Cun^d by
Remedies that Build Up
the Constitution.

DEPOSITORS

WARllANTED TO FIT.

'

1 have no hesitation In assuring Inventors thai
they cannot employ a man more competentand
traatworthy, and more capable of putting their
applloallons In a form toseeure for them an enly
and fatorablechnsIderatloD at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BUREE,
hate Oommissloner of Patents.” .
” Mr. R. H* Bsd.t hasmadefor me over TUIRTT
applicationsfor Patents, having been snooesfttal In
I shall ondesver to keep the largest and best
almost every case. Booh nnmlatakablfjl priW o
I lelooted assortment of Ladles’, Misses and Chil
ALL RAIL KOWlb.
great talent and ability on bis part, Iei4s>)ne to
dren’s Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to be found in
recoommend all Infentors toaj^ly tbhlm.td'
cure their patentB,Aa they may be sure of havlnir
Waterviile.
On and after Monday, Oot. 11,1676,
themostfaltbfnl attention bestowed OntTOroiaef
AN EXPRESS TRAIN, WITH PARLOR CAR and at very reasonable.
■
And shall, maunfaeture to measure
ATTACHED,
Boston Jan.lilSTB.—lyas JOHN T’AGQART.’^

WATERVILLB, MAINE.

Mouldings.

Catarrh I Rither Matchtd or i^uafe Joints,'’

18
VBOtSOTID

KINDS OF

S

HEADSTONES A. M. and 6.88 P. M. For Portland and Boston
fter an exteosW# prmoitee
via Lowieton 10.46 A. M. For SkowUegan at A thirty 7s#riooD(lDQes to seear*

Mouldings, Brackets, Hood Brackots, Office in Savings Bank Building,
Main Street,
Drops, Gutters and Crown

SUPPLY OF

B

constantly on hand
ann made from the 6.40 P. M.
arid everything nsnally kept in a stock of tbit I
Freight Traine for Portland and Boston at
Very Best VKltlllOKT nnll ITALIAN
kind, which I am selling at the
7.46 A. M. and 12 noon, via Lewistofi ; at 7.40
MABBLB
A.M. via Augusta For Skowhogatlat 1.45 P.M.
liowati Ptieet lo Kedkicn Slock,
train ibr Bangor at 7.00 A. M. Freight at
I am prepared to farnhh Designs and work JUiaed
2J)0P,M.
O^JOBBING and REPAIRING done to order. superior to n ly shop m the State and at price
Paesenger traine an due from Skowhogau at
to snitthe times.
CHARLES W.STEVENS.
10.66 A. M.—Bangor and East 10.80 A. M. and
0.64.P. M. Portland via Augusta at 4.24 A..Mi
The best stock of
and 6.80 P. M.—via Lewiston at li.26 P. M.
REM
^E
CASKETS and COFFINS
Freight 7 raiar are duo from Skowhogau at
on the river, trimmed in the best mepner, and'ht I
7.26 A.M—from Bangor and East at 11.10 A.M.
Bb then in the State.
LOWER PRICES....................
and 0.82 P. M.—from Boston and Portland, via
Augusta, 1.12 P. M,—and via Lewiston at 1.08
Has removed to the new store in the ana 2.40 P M.
The best stock of
I SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE Got. 21, 1873, PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.
the post office,
" ©(MBS
Where he will keep a full stock of
PORTLAND AND WORCESTER
Ever In Waterviile, oonsisting of
LINE.
BOOTS, SHOES AND BXTBBHBS
VASES, BUREAU AND TOILET SETS,
For
Ladies’,
Gentlemen’s
and
PAPER WEIGHTS. SMOKER’S
Children’e Wear.
cjnri
D C13
SETS, TOYS, &o.,

fAmmE SAVfflfiS BAM

Boards,

TUAM AMT OTUBB DISEASE.

aDi

imiture, Cafpethiff, Crockety, |
Mattrettet, Mirrors, Fancy
, Goods, Cutlery, <ke.,

All at very low prices.
D3F*Please eall and examine.
C. H. Redington,
23
No. 1 & 2 Ticonic Row, Watorville.
---------------------------

AMERICAN. ANDifOREIGN PATENTS

Works

Having puroiin.ed of Pimorson & Dow, their 1
Btock of Fnniiture, to which I have added my |
own, I am now propared to fill all orders for

KILN-DRIED OUTSIDE and
INSIDE FINISH,

(People Southern Fine Floor

J\£oTe

Consumption

ALSO ALL

PRICES.

Maxble

0. H. REDINGTON,

Fanoy amd holiday

Suildings of ait kinds, at
much less cost than
by hand.

4fC., tfC.,

BOTTOM

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

WATERVILLB

o. F. jhayo

SPECIAL ATTENTION

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES

The aubatanoeufonr query,simply 8tated,wotild I
be this;
I
la it anybody's business what another's busi-1
ness ia ?
I
Whether *tU or whether 'tlsn't wo ahoold really I
like to know,
|
For we're certain if it isn't,there arc some who I
make it so.
I
If it is, wo'U Join the rabble, and act the noble I
part,
I
Of the tatUera and defamors,who throng the |
public mart.
I
But if not wc'll act the tcaoher, until each mod-1
dlcr learns
I
It were better in the future to mind their own’|
oonoernH.
N. B.

K-iLling

HISEDtBQ

1876.

At the old stafid o
W. A. F. Stevens
k Son.

FOR TATTLERS.
In IT RTiybody'R btiftinem if a gentleman slioiiKl
choofio
T<* i^ait u{>on a Udy il the lady don*t rcfnnc ?
Or to Bpeok a little plainer, that the meaning
all may know;
la it anybody'# bnainoa# if a lady hna a beau ?
la it anybody’a buaineaa, when that gentleman
doth call,
Or when he leavca the lady or if ho Icavea at
all?
^
Or is it neceaaary that the curlaina ahould be

7,

iMail... San.

MARSTON’S.

MRS. E. E. PERCIVAL,

CuANGB Cabs at WBstbsook JukgTioN,

It is a Good Protection its cate

and will find the New York train there to take
of Fire.
them into Portland for dinner, if they wish, or
to spend an hour for pleaeure or business.
as with hose attached, water can be thrown
from 26 to 69 feet.

This is the ONLY ALL RAIL LINE
from the East to New York, WITHOUT
TRANSFER.____

T. E- RANSTED & CO-, Agent*.

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

IS AGENT YOR TBB BALE OV
. qy EorTlokets or further information inquire
ofE. H. JORDAN, Eastern Express Office, Wa- Meai. BemorMt’a Reliable Fattenu
tervillo.
For Ladies’ and Childrens’ dresses, end has now
J. H. LUNT, Supl.
on hand ail the standard and nseful stylet, to
Portlnnd, Oot. 9th, 1876.
47
m/SstiaiBg
gether with new and elegant designs ibr Spring
HE WILL ALSO FURNISH
ATARRH
and Summer wear. All the patterns are aocnTRUSTEES:
With or without Euhuys,
rately out, graded in size, and notched to thow
THE PROPER AND SURE REMEDY.
Moses Lyfobd,
I. H. LoW,
D. R. WiKO,
and
how they go together, and put np in illustrated
IKatter Saker & Co’s
N. G. H. PuLSiFEB,
R. Fostee.
envelopes, Vith foil directions lor making,
PREMIUM CHOCOLATE AND COCOA.
Circular Mouldings of all Kinds.
amount of material required, trimmings, &o
R. Fostee, Prest.
E. R. Dhummoxu, 7rtas.‘
Call for a catalogue.
Waterviile, June 3, 1874.
8m621 Premium Chocolate — Breakfast Cccoa —
Also agent for the " DOMESTIC ” Paper
DEAF AND SICK 25 YEARS
TO
ORDER,
Broma —German Sweet Chocolate—Fashions,—very convenient in any family—a
TIME TABLE.
CURED OF DEAFNESS
supply
of which for Spring and Summer bat jnit
aud
Cracked
Cocoa,
aving recently pur
ar
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, DEC. 20th, been received.
INSIDE FINISH.
For sale cheap for coeb, at
chased THE STOCK
aoiTSTiT-crTi03srA.r.
D^Call
for Cataloirae.
Trains will run as follows:
and STORE OF
Square,
TIBBETTS'S
Watorville, April 1,1874.
CATABRH REMEDY,
Leave
Freight. Passenger.
MarstouBuild’g, Main-st. North Anson..*5.00 a.m. 0.40 a.m.
O. L. nOBINSON &. 00.
Segment, and
Bhunswick, Mb., Nov. 3,1873,
Anson and Madison............... 6.20
0.66
Oot'tage Bedsteads;
we shall contiuue the business and keep
Circular Top
Lirruu'lEbu & Co.,
10.26
constantly on hand a
Your OonstHutional Catarrh Remi'<^ is doing I
Door Frames,
Oarriaare and Repair Norridgewook,,........................6.00
Arrive
ONLY,
wonders. I took the trouble to see Mr Charles 1. |
^ Shop.
FULL
STOCK OB
............................. $8.60
West Waterviile....................... 0.40
10.66
Morse of this place, and give you the fnots in liis Of all kinds of Hard Wood or Soft
WITH CASTERS,
•Mondoy,
Wednesday
and
Friday.
H
-^RX)
W^R
B,
ease as I got, them from him; At the time of the
constantly on band.
Tbb subscriber, at his shop on Front.st.,
Leave
Freight, Passenger.
liorse disease Ids brother was quite sick with it
At
BEDINGTONS.
Architraves of all Patterns.
near Hill & Devine’s Blacksmith shop, is prepar West Waterviile,.. .................7.20
Including Tin, Iron and Wooden Ware,
B.IO
and took the Remedy, which cured him; Charles I
ed
to
do
Glass,
Paints,
Oils,
&o.
Norridgewook,.......
6.45
then commenced taking it fur deafness, ho hav-1
Steam
Dye
House
and Anson ....... ;........8.40
6.10
log been so deaf sinoe the ago of 14 (now being
In fact everythi^^usuaiiy k^p^in a First Class j Carriage Work and Repairing. Madison
Arrive
A few doors Sonth of Railroad Bridge^
41) that bis family did not converse with him ex6.26
Water-st., Augusta, Me.
He pays partioular attention to the manufact North Ausoo,
Mpt uprih matters'Tof imputance; be (hit some
BXHLDING MATERIALS
ure of
beueflt from the fitxtib(|iMe,Bnd now, after hav
Awarded first Premium at Me. State Fair, 1870.
Finish
of
all
Widths
and
Styles
STAGE
CONNECTIONS.
Solid and Made up, always on band.
WO keop constantly on hand and are prepared to
ing taken three, hMln’' oMter than be ever re
E&ULE BARBIER, Propnetor.
WHEELS.
offer to buildiers flattering induceiflents.
At Norridgewook with Mercer; and Skowhemm.
members heeling helMe in his life. He was so
constantly on hand
Our thanks are due to our former patrona, and
feeble that hh oould do but little work, and when
All work promptly and faithfully done at reas At North Aneon, with Solon, Bingham, New
We have the most simple,
Portland, Kingfleld, Jernsalem, Dead River and from the fact that our business has inoreased It
he went to the village had to ride home ip the
onable prices.
powerful and
self each year during the past seven years, we
Flag Staff.
bottom of the buggy, and alsoraised mnoh matTHOMAS SMART.
think we can hope for increased patronage In fh32
ror from his lunM; but Is now quite smert an J I
Waterviile,
April
9,
1875.
I
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JOHN AYER, Pros.
£AS1CST WOKKINTO PUinP
MOXJLlDIISrGS,
tnro. This well known establishment, with its
feels confident or regaining Ids health,
Ever
brought
to
tlie
notice
of
the
public
in
the
admirable fhciliUes, is donduoted by o
dAMES H. TEBBETTS.
PEOPXiE’S FORCE PUMP. Calfandsee it.
FOR SALE.
BOSTON STEAMERS.
NEWEL POSTS,
FintUlats Frendh R^r.
IN
GREAT
VARIETY
With the latest improvements we ofler
SPECIAL NOTICE.
PRICE •! PER BOTTLE.-Sold by all Drug-1
qiWO-STORY HOUSE
Mill Street, enSTAIR
RAILS
[L^Speeialty
and New Process of Cleansx,^
to
the
public
the
ists. For sale in Watorville by GEO, W. DOBP
OF STYLES,
JL quire of
E. F. WEBB.
Mr. E. Barbier, without regard to expense,
'ruggisl.
&
BALUSTERS,
having secured the first-class Frenoh pressmen
LiTTLF.FIELD & CO., Manchester, N H.
as the best in use. Warranted in every respect*
from Paris for Gent’s Garments and Ladies'
]y22
Proprietors. For Outside aud Inside House Finish
Small Melodeons to Let,
In Walnut, Birch, Pine Of
Dresses, without ripping or taking off Trim
T.
E.
EANSTED
&
.
26 PER CENT. REDUCTION.
ming: Sooks,VeIvot, Ribbon, Feathers, Slippers,
. Chealiiut.
Always on hand ready for use.
Kid Gloves cleansed and dyed, Lsoe Curtains
BUCK BRO’S,
11 havo heretofore let ray best 4 octavo melo
olennsed. Any kind of goods and garments of
Successors to W. H. Buck & Co.,
deons nt S4.00|per quarter,others a little older, at
all description cleansed or dyed and pressed os
$8.60. per quarter, all in good order ; I will now
heretofore. Gent's garments repaired at short
.At the M. C. Tt. X. Crossing,
I lot the former at ^ per quarter, and the latter Until further notice the Steamer FOREST notice. Goods received and returned promptly
Maib-St., Watehville,
Band and Scroll Sawing and Job
CITY will leave Franklin Wharf Portland, on by Express,
$2.76 per quarter.
----Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 7
Turning, on Large and Small
Doklere in
M
rs
.
E.
F.
BRADBURY,
o'clock.
WE ALSO FURNISH
/ havt rtctittd a largt itock of ctltbraUd
^ . Wiyrk, promptly
Millinery aud Farcy Goods, Agent* for
Returning, leaves Boston Tuesday. Thursday
Waterviile.
Buttrick’s Batterns, and Saturday evenings nt 5 o'clock, weather
Y/*
executed,
permitting.
For Siaeaaes of the
ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
C. H. ARNOLD, agent for West Watervflle.
Passengers
taking
the
Boat
secure
a
comfort
M.
il.
OWEN,
agent
for Fairfield and vlciatt.Fall Cstalogfie glvea away to all applicants.— able night's rest, and arrive in season to connect
Jo^m^awing, Surfacing, Matching, or
ly82
AND ALL KINDS OF.
Agency for all of Buttrick’s Fashion I’umiOF ALL DESCRIPTION,
with
the
earliest
morning
trains,
while
the
ex
Matching and Beading, Grooving
Throat and Iiunga, CATIOMS.
AND
pense
and
Inconvenience
of
arriving
in
Boston
of Plank-^and Piling, up to
COUNTRY PRODUCE
avoided.
Also, you onn take yourohoieo in five dilTerent late at night are
tea inches thick.
holding Rail Tickets and wishing
Where may be found at times a full supply of I Segments of any Badins promptly
such aa Oougha, Ooldsi kinds of SEWING MACHINES nt your own to Passengers
take
the
Boat
can present such tiokets at the
CUdlCB FAMILY GROCERIES.
'
price, if your are only reasonable, at
famished to order.
Wo have a few of the celebrated
Large T*ml>eT planed, and Studding
offlee on board, and the dlfl'erence in fare will be
refunded.'
CARPENTER'S
MUSIS
STORE.
*'
sized.
^'Whooping Oougb,
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c.,
Tropic Wood Oook Stoves;
J, B. COYLE, Jr., Gen’l Agent, Portland.
Oot., 1876.
WATERVILLB.
Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, &c. |
Whioh wo shall warrant in every respect, and
offer at less prioos than can be found elsewhere
eeleoled with refereooe to purity, and
! Bronchitis, Asthma,
FALL
.
MAINE STEAMSHIP
.
on the river.
which we will sell at the
LATHS, SHINGLES, CLAFBOABDS
8^0ur Work is made by the day,
. „ , T. E. EANSTED,
TRI-WEEKLY LtNE TO
and
SCANTLINGS
Lowest Market Raies,
Dealers in Hardware, Iron, Steel, &s:
NEW YORE.
and Consumption.
under our special supervision, and war
Watorville,
Aug. 14,1874,
ft
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK.
D.AM.'Gallevt
Stumers Eleanora and Franconia
ranted to givo perfect'Satisfaction—a
The reputation ithas attained, in conecquence ol
CASH PAID FOR
Will until further notice, run as
the marvellons cures It has produced during the
Butler, Eggs, Cheese and all kinds of Country very different article from other ' Work
MADAM FOY’S
follows:
OULD call the attention of the public to
Produce.
last half century, Is a sufficient oesurance to tbo
their
well
assorted
Stocks,
at
which
is
sold,
that
is
made
by
the
piece.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON
Corset SMrt Supporter,
Q^Goods delivered at ail parts of the village
pubUo that It WUl continue to realize the happloet
DAY and THURSDA'Y\at 6 P. M., and leave
free of charge.
1
Wo are selling at very low-figures—20
-A. B 8 O,
Both their
For sale by
results that can bo desired.
In almost every^j
Pier 88 East River, Now York, every MONDAY
and
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
eeetion
of
country
there
arc
persons,
publicly
per
cent,
off
from,
pur
prices
last
year.
MkS. S. £. PEROIVAL.
Dry
Goods
and
NOTICE.
The Eleanora is a new steamer just bnilt for
BOORS, SASH, and BLINBS, known,who have been roetored flrom alarming and
For work taken at the shop our retail
this route, end both she and the Eranoonia, are
H E subscriber begs leave to inform the pubShoe
Stores;
GLAZED WINDOWS.
oven desperate dlssasos of the lungs, by its use.
fitted np with fine acooramodations for passen.
lio that be will attend to orders fur
prices are as low as our wholesale; and
CHOICE STOCK FOB 8AI&
All who have tried tt,acknowledge its superiority; Whloh they bought at Lov^er Prioaa tban ever, gers, making this the most convenient and oomand
the
BENEFIT
of
which
they
intend
to
give
lortsble route for travellers between Now York T HAVE twelve JERSEY and ALDERNEY
we deliver work at cars at same rates.
and where itsvlitnes are knoivn, no one hesitates to their Customers.
and
Maine.
These
steamera
will
touch
at
'Vine
X OOW3, old and young, soma frill blood and
of all kinds frope Depot, or elsewhere, at any
as to what mcdiolne to employ to roliovo the dis
J. FURBISH.
Q^Speolal attention Is called to our stock of yard Haven daring the summer montlis on their othero three quarters, whiori I will sell at lew
lime. He will pay peiMnsI attention lo the
passage to and from New York.
WatervUe
June
17,
VBil.i.
tress
and
anaierlng
pequliar
to
pulmonary
alTeoBLACK
DRESS
GOODS,
which
we
always
also elgb
rices. I
eight frill blooj S( UTH
bnaiDeas, end hopao by atrlot attention and oorePassage in State Room *6, meals extra.
WN BUCKS,, whloh I will be glad to sell at
tions. CiiEhBY PBCTOIUL always affords In made a sneolalty, and which we are now selling
(hl baodiiog of goods entnuted lo Ids care, lo
Goods
forwarded
to
and
from
Pbiladeiphia,
cheaper
than
ever.
We
are
also
opening
a
spieomerit and receive a share of patronage.
stant relief, end porlbrms rapid cures of the did lino of Flannels, Water-proofs, Linens, Ac. Montreal, (Quebec, St. John, and ail parts of foir rates.
This stock originated from oboloe animals, seJames Lowe.
Maine,
4
mUdervarietlesofbronchloldisorder,oswcll os
splendid llhe of CLOAKINGS and Trim
leoted with great care for my own use, and Is
07*Freight taken at the lowest rates,
l|Sr Pnrlies designing to build, by the more fbrmldablo diseases of the lungs.
UST ARRIVED
mings—also Dress Trimmings, the latest styles.
favorably
and widely known, many valusble
ers are requested to send their freight animals having
bought from it, whloh are
SMALL FARM FOR SALE
As a eofeguard to ohUdreu, amid the distress
sending plans or descriptions, can have
Fast Color Prints, at 6,cts.
teamen as early as 4 P. tL, on the days highly .prized bybeen
ANH FOU SALB
the purobaserg. It is sold for
IN WINSLOW.
they
leave
Portland.
For
fortlier
Information
ing diseasoa which beset tbo (throat and Chest qf
800 Felt Skirts, from 50 cts. up. apply to
the reason thatl wish to lednoe care and Iab«.
esiiroates furnished of wood work, fin
A Fauh of thirty acres, with good bnildings,
CHEAP FOR CASH,
Childhood, It U invaluablo) for, by Its timely use,
JOHND.XANO.in aood condition, well fenced and well watered,
REMEMBER i itU for yonr advantage
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
ished
for
buildings
ready
to
put
togciher
Vasialboro*, Ang. 18,1876.—.8
'^ttlUtudoe ore rescued aud rertored to health.
and a few fruit trees, outs 12 tons bay. On the
J. F. AMES, Ag’t. Pier 88, E. R.', Now York.
R. TIBBETTS’ FRANKMa SUITU. B. O. HBAUEB. r. A. aHlTII This modlciue galna IMends at every trial, ns to call at..........D. 4 M. GALLERT’S,....
west side of the Sebastioook a mile and a quarTickets and State rooms oau also be obtained
before pnrobaeing
lef fiotn TIcouio BMge. Will be Mid very low,
MARS TON'S BUILDING. '
at 22 Exchange Street.
MILL^ERY I .
Ihooureeitls constantly'prqduoiug are too re
Waterviile, June 1, 1876.
and 00 easy terms.
OOTT LUBYER
•a'ANYTHINGjMi
markable to bo forgotten. No Ihinily should be In the line of Dry Goods or BOOTS & SHOES.
Winslow, Deo. S4, 187S.
3w37
Crushed Sugar,
FI
ewers
&
Feathers.
without it, and those wUo have onoe used it |
BONNETS and BOUND HANTS'.
FLEMISH LACE TIES, MU8UN
Powdered Sugar,
never wlU,
blow Harness Shop.
LACE TIES,
Of Prenob and Swill Chip
Cut Loaf Sugar,
In all oolors.
ITALIAN VALENCIENNES LACE TIES,
Sminent PhysiclanB throngfaout the country
he ■oboeH^rto prepared to bind Ua^inea,
Gelatine,
Crushed
Wheat,
GFOOioO
at
piesoribe it, and Clergypien often recommend it
I’ampbleU, he. In aueat and durable man
GEO.
H.'^NEY,
Desiedated Cocoanut,
in the meet desirable styles for Ladiae, Mlatew
ner. Place orbutlneu at CanrKirKu's Sluaio
from their knowledge of its eflicots.
Mrs. S. £. Peboival’s.
and
Ohlldren.
At
' .
Stove, Main Street, whore aamplei of work
Pearl Barlf):,
Um removed bis Harness Shop to
' lhay Mienn.
Split
Peas
M
bs
.
S.
B.
PKBOivAL'ar.
pRBrABXD
>K
Pray’s
New
Building
on
Silver,
near
West Waterviile National Bank*
____ _________ALBERT M. DUSBAB.
Maccaroni,
Verinioelli,
Thf Shareholders rif the Weit Waterviile Na
Haiu Street,
tional
Bank are hereby notified that the annual
S.
D.
SAVAGE,
FQR §ALE—-ON PLEASANT
Dried Peaches,
TICONIC NATIONAL BANK.
Where he is prepared to make NEW
PnMstloMl A&d ABsbrtloal Obmilata.
meeting for eleotion of Dlreotors, and for the
I’LACB.
Dried Prunes,
Centennial Coffee,
UARN
ESSES
01
or
to
repair
THE ANJTOAL MEETING of theStookhoUtransBotion
of such other boilneoa as may leg
BOLD
BY
ALL
SBUCKUSTS
BVXBTWHIEBB.
removed
to
his
ew two STORY house and ELL, very
OLD ONES.
ally come before the meeting, will be held at pn of Tioonio National Bank, of .witervlllfr
Sea Hess Farine,
eoavealent in arrongomenU, well built and
their Banking Uonte, on Tuesday the eleventh wUl be heldat foeir Benklng^o^ jSSdto,
Pressed Corned Beef
flnUied in taodtra stylo
Ten Roonu bealde
New Harnesse* exobanled for old, and Old dayof January next, at two o'clock P. M.
lit* dag of Jamwrg, 1879, at 9 pWeekP.
PauUy, OtoaiU Bad Attic. Cellar under whole London Laver Raisins,
Hiroesies bought and sold.
Ml) for the election of Dlreoton ibr uieffiffivlV
West WatervIlleL Deo. 8tb 1876.
houM and L.
Qj^GIve
me
a
oaK.
yearp and ibr the tranaaoUoo of each other bast*
ON TEMPLE BT.
26
OEO. H. BRYANT, Orishier.
Nice Japan and Oolong Teas,
B. B. DUNN.
A... „
\
barney
Wafohlle,
May 20,1874.
49 .
Deo.», 1
from 40 cts. per lb. upward.
■ A.PLAIStW.fll*l*fr
OPPOSITE THE OLD STILSON SHOP

onstitutional

C

mmmm

Remedt.

DEALER IN

imilinery & Fancy CS-oods.

Oldest and Besta

.Somerset Hail Bead ]

<;atarrh.

H

BALUSTERS,

NEWELL POSTS,

S

Winthrop

Fumaoe

00

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral

G|:ooerieB| ProviBions, riourJ
CIRCLE MOULDINGS,
Meal,

Attention Farmers!

1875

00

[GreatBar g a i n s!

W

T

Goods

Blinds Painted and Tiinuned
at Bottom Frioes.

J

a

s.

BookbindliiK.

T

REMOVED1

Or. J. G. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,

N

Nexv Chrridqe

LA.OE8 I

.Real OuipnreI.aeef
Beal Yak-Laoet.
^

Seal Timed Laoei. Beal Valeaolonaee Lises.
Frenoh Blond Laoes.
, . It^n Valenoleane* Laoei.

. Mbs. S. E. Pekoital’s.

ir

MBS. S, K, PEROIVAL
Aceot Ibr

1179

Boose.

Hlnitters

WANTEDI
OSOWEIX’S

I KID BOOTS.

at MVtO’A

Paint Shop

Graham Flour,
where he will be pltarod to see anyone wlahlng
Extra Scotch Oatmeal,
enything done In the line of
Pepper Reliib,
Pure Spices.
House, Sion ob Cabbiaob
ALSO, TUB OtLEBEATBO,

PAINTING.

Northfiflld . Fooket. Ontlery.
0/-OA«H paid for OOOO BUTISB
and BOOB.
Goode delivered anywhere in the village free
of ebarge.:
^ ANTED!

i.

100 Good Coait apd.VMt tilakar*
at
J. TJSAmt SXO’S.

KALSOUINIHa, paper-hanqinq.
IMO, OLAZINO, 4n).,Ae.’

THE

obain-

BIGHT PLACE TO BUY

n AT

ou

Tibbetts's

"E^iraOlt,”

'I

« FamUir Sftfety ^ do.
-BrUliaot*' do.
. TO ]^3SrT.
** Pliutiodd Flame ** doA QOOp TKNBUBNT
md
“ Widt*'* ^Dolie'* o
AQoodHoaifat
$200 perywiw:
TO B« !!«». '
;J!/»rikiaIiOT»paari*!<*L|irijiiw'to»nlt the
An>l]f to
OEO. O. PEBOIVAL.
C. H. BVq;gKGTON.

CAUTION.

BHEUHATISH

person sre hereby wemed not to nnrBTEvmn's
obete a note for onehondnd end ftfW dol
Can ha onred by the ate of
lars, payable et Tioonio Netional Bank, waterville, dated Deo. 16,1876, signed by the aubsoHbXiallamands Speoilio er,
ts said signature was obtalued ny fraud and the InetUttte&Aool Jtoons; TlMaeiaeyDm. 1, l87*,^>t f o'olnsk, oonthnlgii
eToniDae eao^ wl
a* cap be pravau by the teitimony of many per- I have received twxslnableaoinHderatlan.
.Wi’
. BOHAN PRATT.
sppi to whom I am at liberty to refer.
a|Mlng
Clinton, Deo. 17, IWit. ,, 8m»8
For eMe at mTdwelllpg haute on Silver Street,
oppoeltathe UnlvenaUat Ohprob.
Mtr
Dinoiutlon of, Pirtaenh^.
B W PBAY
Wateirille, April 30,1878.
' '
45 *
OTI6e hereby given tbel the pertnerehlj
hip
ADN^ISTBATRIX’S Ni
between Page It HorrUl 1* this day dlisolvivd.
hMsbTirivsi'
indM>t
reqneeted
ILSON'S PACKING CO'S
their accounts, and all demanda minit said fifm
Corned UBeefl will be paid on'preaenutioo. 1
In the wSsy er itesWA
. f
At MATTHEWS BAKERY, at 90 ots. par lb.
as
M. L. PAGE.
or 6 poandi for SI.OO
Q. B, MATTHEWS.
Waterviile, Deo. n, 1876. J. 0 MOBRAL.
ll

A

W

Uie

Horahuit'* Nktknud Rink.
'^OTIOE is hereby given, that the Anaml
Meetlpg of Sbare-owoen of the Merchapta’
National Bank of Watarvilla, for the etee^ of
Dlreoton, and aneb otbar b«ioeM aa mar lecal-

....................

I'l Nittonal Rmk.'
VATUVttsLB.

sgslnstlb* nsteSt ot mid diesigft
exhiba the snsnt In ssttlsessnirMd

rMd,si)Mai« reqaMtt* tn^fiisr

Annual meeting of the Sfoekholdeis for
the ohotoe of. Direotat* and thatamtanUgo
at anv qlber boshm that
^
fore them, will beaeld ai their BSpraHTwoin*.
Toeedey. Jaik tliUi^ .a . TTvysra..
he

T

Oft M.1BT5.

‘

